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LACTIC ACID IN DIABETES.

By A. HAMItToY7, M.A., M.B., MILLBIROOK, ONT.

" we Icarn more by our failures than by our successes."-Barxi.

Since the much-promnisiig skim-milk treatment has now been,

I think I may say fairly, abandoned as judicious treatnent for

Diabetes Mellitus, and sorne members of the profession are now

turning with some degree of hope to the lactic acid treatment lately

brought to our notice by Prof. Alnaldo Cantani, of Naples, T deem

it not premature to report the results in two cases under my observa-

vation in which his treatnent, so far as it seemed possible to carry it

out, was given a trial, with hat fairness is left to the judgment of the

eader. It consists in giving lactic acid with an exclusively fiesh

diet.*
CASE I.- married lady, ot. 38, first had diagnosis of diabetes

ade in Sept. 187 p, when the primary symptoms had been troubling

A statemlent of cautani's theory wil] be found ini the Canada Lancet for September 1'72,
48, and a more extcnded st.atement., with detail, of treatment nd the patiological views

pon whieh it is based, by Dr. Balfour, of Edinburgh, in the Edinbmruh Medical Journal for

ecember 1871, Medical WorUl, N. Y., May 1872, or Braithwaite, July 1872. See also Birith

edical Journa 1, 25th of February, 1871.
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her for three or four weeks. She presented the usual symptoms ofra
rapidly progressmng case. Under two monthi treatment tith a diet
devoid of nearly all an»accous pnnciples, using flesh, milk, and
Campln's brun biscuit, with the u.e of ordnary remedie. she had
in se far reco% ered as to be able for a time to attend te her household
duties, and was otherwise acte. Whde thus uinproved, she was
urged to still further improve her condition, as she ceed tu bave
stopped ganmng. Fallîeg into the honeopathic delusion and comng
under the care ot a certain practitioner of that so-calrd system in
Toronto, who promised, without at all rearstnetng dit, to cure lier by
very amall and eauily taken white soluble powders, and stated that he
had cured every cabe treated by him, wth a ingla exception, she
began this treatment with enthusiastic faith. Under it from the latter
part of Nosember 1871 te the toth of January 1872, she gradually
grew weaker. The specific gravity of the urine was for a time con-
siderably dimnimbhed. It previo,usly ranged front t.e29 te i.038.
On the noth of January the quantity of rnne was sixteen pint, Sp.
gr. 1.033, abundance of sugar , emaciation, excessive thirst, and weak-
ness so griat as te require help from cutter to tey offite, distressng
pnritus vulite.

At the recommendation of my esteerned fnend, Dr. C. Archibald,
of Toronto I determined to gie Cantani's treatrent a trial and
pending the arnval of a supply of lacti aid, ordered alibstincrie
fron atarcl and sugar with the use . Camphn' bran cakes (hich
by the way ca,. be made fresh, and moderately palatabl), with the
use of the effersesxng ttrate of ammonia contamng i each dose
gs v of Fern et Strychm atras, ter die, also gr. Yz pul. eo. after
cach meal with gr.j hra .oomi, and an antiprurignous lotion. In
three days, when the acid had .rned, strength was much improved,
quantity six pmnts, sp. gr. '.o3ty4, abundance of sugar by Moore's
test, pulse 96, respirations 2r, weight ri6 pounds.

ln this condition she began taking tht acid 13th Jan. f3> ter die
in water with a ngidly meat diet. i4th Jan. the acid semied with cach
dose to prodace severe pama in loins and limbs, gave an opiate,
quantîty five and a half pints in the last 24 hours, dunng which has
drunk only six tumblerfuls of water, three of which were at meals,
and contaned each a dose of the acid which forms quite a pleasant
saur drink, qoîte as pahatable as ddute lime-juice. Sp. gr. of.urine
1.032, which, on beîng tested for sugar by Moores test, did not
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exhibit the yellow color untit boiling began, this yellow changed to
brown, but the color was much less marked than on any previous
occasion, the unne bemng translucent in the test tube After standing
a slight cloud was prccipitated. Hitherto the liquor had always bcn
too turbid to observe any such cloud if present i5th Jan quantity
dunng lot 4 hours Is 4 -Y punts, sp. gr. r.orS with sugar very small.
The unn preents the normal amber tint, while before it was p.le
and presenîted the appearance of stagnant water Each dose of acid
seems to induce severe pains, as before. Acid to be continued in
wanrmtea,ordredamitureot optumandaconitetobe takenpro rt nata.

I6th Jan. quantity 3 2 pmt<s, sp. gr. t ot9t!, sugar as yester-
daiy, pains muth less, has a pamn in back and leucorrhoea Has drunk
in 24 hours unly four tumbleriuls of iluid neluding the tea in which
the doses vere taken. r7th Jan. sp. gr. 1.12o24, pulse 9o, respira-
tions 2, no pains to-day, quantIty 4 ptnts, slightly more sugar xSth
Jan. sp. gr. t.o 17, sugar about as on the i 5th, pulse to2, respirations
22, quantty 5 pints. 19thn Jan. Sp. gr. to25, quantity about 334 pints.

2oth Jan. sp. gr. 1.o30, quantity not more than 3 pints,
decidedly aud, discoloration a shade doeper than before. Has lost
two potnds in veight dtiring her tint weeks treattment. 2 st. Jan.
sp. gr. r.o32, sugar tncrased,about4 pints an opiate had been taken
to reheve dbarrhea. Slghtly wveaker during the last few days.
While avaitng a new supply of acid, ordered same treatment as on
noth, resutmmg acid treannment on 24th, weith a simple cough mixture
oving to occurrence of a shight bronchitis. 26th Jan. sp gr n o31,
ten pints ut paie unne, sugarsmali, pulse noS, respirations 28, tempera-
ure oo.2°,vcight tt 4 bs, pains caused*y the acid comparitnely slight.

28th Jan., feels much stronger, has been out to church the
first t'me in fe wveeks, qutanttty 5 pints, sp. gr. t 037, pulse 88,
respirations 24, temperature 99'. Has taken a grain or two of pulv.
opii. each day for the last twvo days. 3rst Jan., quantity n n pints,
Weaker, comuplans of pains n back, shootng from louer dorsal region
and the abdomen and down the thighs, sp gr. n 032, hypodtrmic

injection of torphia and atropia, and ordered some anodyne mixture
as on the t5th. ust Feb., much better, "fels fest rate," sp. gr.
r.o3 6, sugar about the least exhibited since beginning treatment,
quantity 5 pnts, puise 95, respirations 23, temp. 99 7° Marked
inprovement such as showvn to.day wvas .fterwaeds found to occur
tegulanly atten a similar subcutaneous injection. After a few days.
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further trial of the acid it was abandoned. During this time had been
.on a diet of mostly beef with fresh fish. Occasionally took one of
Camplin's biscuit broken into skii iilk.

For sote ume, about a month, treatnent comistd nainly in
in avoidance of amylaceous foods, with the use of Tr. Ferri mur.,
strychnia, digitalis, oleaum morrhu and opiun pnncipally. The
patient, of weakly constitution naturally, did not, I thiik, get out of
the house, although at time, almost able, but preNented isy severity
of weather. Strength and quantity of unne saried, but not to any
extent deservng note. Duing this time tubeircle deposted in the
luing made itsclf manifest.

Feeling that the result I had obtainea nsas not as favorable as
had been observed by others, and supposmg thi differente. of result
might be due to the acid, I was urged by the cager anxiety of lmy
patient to try acid froi a ditierentwolesale house. A fresh speci-
men was accordingly obtaiied from Evans, Mfercer & Co., %fontreal,
lhereas the first specimens were fumished by Liyman Bros. & Co.,

Toronto. Under its lise the quantity of unpe etil kcpt as small as
while inder th5 remedies gnen in the lat paragrapnu, var>îeg froin
three or four to about seven pnts ut each 24 hours. The sp. gr.,
whict throughout the case never wei aboie 1.038, ranged from
1.04 to .o36, w-th an average of about 1.031. On one occasion,
however, it went down to l.oiS, wvith a ery small quantity of sugar.
The physîcal strength was mîiaintained pretty well. This was con-
thued for about five wccks, when it was evidcnt that althouigl it was
qelte adeqtate to produce and ¿naintain imlrosemuent and even to
diimsnîh the quantity of sugar to a mînim. as compared with every
thng else tried yet the mpçrosement was not progressil and continu-
ous. The fluctuations were not very markedly different from what
they wvere at other perod. The amount of sugar escreted per week
was, I think, not more than onîe-half what it was under other treat-
nient.

During the last montl of life consumîption made rapid progress,
and the case oas uînder palliative treatment. Death occurred on
May 4 th.

CAsE I1.-A marned lady, et. 33, the miother of several child-
ren, wcho had been suffeing for about eight months from dis/ltes ind-
hu, and was put upon Cantanis treatnent. The dieteic rctnctions
were, I think, pretty ngidly carned out, and the treatment continued
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for fiwe or six weeks. The benellts obtained by using the acid were
greater in this case than in the other. Before beginning the acid the
specific gravity ranged fromo 1.040 10 about 1.044 ; unler it, frorm
about 1.030 to 1.040, with great but net continuons diminution of
the amount of sugar. The quantity of urine was small, four or five
pints per a4 bouts. The strength and spirits returned, the color im-
provcd dunng the first tiwo %vceks treatient, and this improvement
whas mnmtaned dunng the rernainder of the time. It was evident
howsever, that a suspension of the treatment wsould permait the physi-
cal depresbson to rcturn, and ience it could not be at all called cura-
tive. Hence it wvas abandoned Under other treatment this case
made a more decided improvement. She died on Aug. 6tht, frorm
what, I presume, to bc obstruction of the bowels, after a very brief
acute ilness. As her residence is beyond the limits of my visiting
practice, I did not see the case to this terrmination.

Comsîmentary.-I infer that the administration of lactic acid to
the amount of threc or four drains pet day, has some decided power
over the disease. It will diminish the secretion of urine, lessen the
amount of sugar at thr samoe timie and along with it the specific
gravity. Also the synptoms immediately dependent upon the match
of the disease were all ameliorattd. Beyond this remarkable power
ovez diabetes it is doubtful in rny mind if it has reliable curative
powser. If the reader wdl examne Cantani's treatment he vill see
that it is predicated upon rational principles. It is to bc hoped
that further nvestigation, rationally and not enpirically conducted
w'ill lead to better results n this hitherto untmanageable disease. I
may say that t do n.at think, so bighly of the treatnent as to have
placed a third case which has since occurred in nty practice uipon it.
Both quatittes of acid were used, the syrupy in consistence and that
of watery consistence. Its expense, about $5 pet pound wholesale,
is a bat to very prolonged trial of it.

I may add thiat the patns produced by the acid apparently in
the first did not occur vith the second. They did not occur in the
first case cither with the acid obtained fron Montreal On one oc-
casion only was the pain in the first case describied as being in the
knete-josuts for a day. I observed nothing analogous <o tte pheno-

mena of acute arthritic rheumatismri which other observers have
noticed.
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GUN-SHOT WOUND OF ABDOMEN-BULLET PASSED
PER ANUM-RECOVERY.

UNDER TIE cARE or DRS. BETHUNE. & FULTON, TORONTO.

(Reported by .. 7. Iainox, Jfedal Stuient.)

M-L, :et 34, native of Newfoundland, and a carpenter by
trade, was wounded on the agth day ofJuly by the accidentail dis-
charge of a " Smith & Weston" revolvcr. He and his brother wvere
sitting on the edge of the bed early An the evening aftcr they had
quit work and were handling the revolver, which he was showing his
brother, under the impression that all the cylinders were eipty. The
brother who had the weapon in his hand raised the hammer, and in
letting it down the contents of one of the cylinders exploded, severely
wounding the unfortinatc patient , the bullet passing througlh the
fleshy part of the fore-armi near the elbow joitt, and ju.t external to
the neok of the radius, and then entenng the abdomen a lttle below
and to the right of the umbihcus. He immediately got up and
walked down stairs and laid down upon a sofa, and Drs. Fulton &
Bethune ere sent for. There was very lttle shock with the excep-
tion of slight pallor of the countenance and considerable excite-
ment. Pulse about 86, full and regular. Dr. Fulton was the first to
arrive. He made some inquines regarding the nature of the injury,
the t.ne at which it occurred, and the position of the patient when
the iccident happened. lie then proceeded with a probe to search for
the bullet. The wound was very carefully exammed, but no trace of
the bullet could be found, not even an opening into th. abdomen.
The conclusion was therefore arrived at, taking the conditAin ofthe
patient into consideration and other circumstances of the case, that
the bullet was lodged in the right rectus muscle, and would probably
become encysted. Dr. Bethune arrived shortly after. He also
examined the wotind, but could not find any opening. The wound
was then slightly enlarged and further search made, but vith similar
resilts. The wounds were dressed wvith cold wvater dressing, the
patient ordered to be kept perfectly quiet, and aboit twenty minims
of Liq. Opii Sed. were administered.

3oth,-momning.-Patient tolerably comfortable , but slept very
little during the night , considerable anxiety , pulse about go, com-
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plains of a good deal of tenderness in the abdominal wound, Liq Opii
Sed. contnued, to have no sold food ; ordered Becf.juice ever four
hours.

Evening.-Complains of twitching pains in the right rectus
muscle; face slightly flushed ; pulse about 96 ; countenance anxious;
vomited some greenish colored luid , treatment contnued.

31st,--orning.-Tiderness on pre<sure, especially in the right
side of the abdomen, ever movenient of the rectus muscle attended
wsith scvere pain , vomited once or twice throusti the night ; takes
very little nourishment, but is very thirsty ; tongue coated ssith a
white fur; puise about ioo , slight tympanmtis, and patient complams
of fulness of the bowclh, and wniNhes to have a cathartic. To this
the Dr objected, but ordered an enema of soap and water ; hot
fomentations and subcutaneos injection of!morphmue overthe rectus
muscle ordered. .

Evening -Pulse 1o4, skin hot and dry; tongue furred;
general condition mu.h the same as i the mornmg ; wound in the
abdomen discharging a ittle. rhc wound in the arm looks weell.

The following mixturi .. iî then ordered Il .- Pot Nitras grs, xxx;
Tr Hyoscyami, 3 iij. , Liq Opn Sed, 3 13. ; Aqua ad, i viii. Sig. A
tablespoonful every four hour.

August ist.-Patient easier ; rested some dunng the night ; pulse
100; tenàrcess subsidng, stomach not so irritable boswels not
much distended. Poultice appled to the ssound in the abdomen.

-2nd.-Rested well dunng the night; pulse about 90 ; tender-
ness nearly gone, except in the ni.amediate neighborhood of the
wound ; poultice sitll appled j treatment continued.

3rd -Still improving, patient in better spints; bowels acted
without any interference , stools very dark colored and offensive;
pulse 9o; skin moist.

4th.-Pain almost gone, puis.: about 85; patient quite con.
fortable ; cautioned against attempting to get up. To have Quinine
mixture.

5th -Patient much better ; pulse about So: no pain or tender-
ness; tongue commencng to clean at the edges; to have more
nourislment.

7th.-Patient now visited every. second day ; improvement
-rapid, Quinine mixture continued.

9th. --Moved out on the sofa to have the bed made; complains of
weakness, but is doing well.
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zoth.-While evacuating his bowels this morning, the bullet
paseLdftr anum to hus great deliglt and abtomJishment, andin tiwo
weeks' timc he was able to be about and attend to busncu.

ON THE LXHIJATION OF CHLOROFORM.

BY A. D. ATIIERTON, Nf.D.,..R.C.P. & S., (EDl').

A few observations from thc leaves of my expcrience in regard
to thib subject nay not, I hope, be unntereting to the readers ofthe
CANADA LAscàr.

In administering Chloroform, it is of course important to see
that no article of clothing constricts the neck or prevents free expan.
sion of the chest, while we direct the patient at the same time to
assume the supine or reclining posture. 1 once saw a surgeon give
it to a person sitting astride a chair and leanmng his chest agamost its
back. 'It was not long befote respiration ceased, and it was with
diflliculty re-established.

It is vell also to assure the patient that there is little or no dan.
ger, and that he will bear it all the better if hel does not get nervous
or frightened. I genemlly direct him to take long deep breaths
through the mouth, and to close his eyes in order to prevent irrita-
tion of the conjunctiv. By breathing through the mouth I think
one geLs less of the choking, smothering sensation, because of the
sensitive powers of th.: nasal organ not being called so much into
play. To ensure a sp.udy and pleasant effect it is necessary not to
push it too much at the start, especially if our patient is afmid, and it
is his first inhalation. Under such circumstances, undue haste will
only cause alarm, and lead to the use of more resistance than will be
either agreeable or safe to ourselvces. Sonmetimecs a patient will
struggle to remove the towvel from the face in order to clear the
mouth of mucus and saliva. This it is well to allow, and then he
will quietly permit you to replace it. At other times I have found
that when the continual presence of the choloroform close to the
mouth is resisted, its removal during exfiration will ensu, a quiet
and full inspiration, during Which it may be brought near again.
Afler a few inhalations there wvill be sufficient insensibility to admit
its fret exhibition.
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Now and then we meet with one, who, in the first stage of
an:esthesia, stops breathing altogetheri ta a great extent I think
voluntarily on his part. This will gencrally bc remedied by sone
rather rougi handling ofthe tender part on whichi wve arc ta operate,
or if there is none such, by giving a sharp pinch or a good shake.
Instcad of doing this I bave seen Physicians renove the chloroform
and shout to hint to breathe; ta which ho pays not the slightest
attention till it suits himseif. In this way chloroform nay bc wastcd
as Cel as much time.

' Wien the loud brcathing begins, and the muscles of the arm
begin to relax, it is time for work. And here I would remark that it
is amusing to sec wvith how much anxiéty and concern somne practi-
tioners will hold on to the pulse to see how the heart beats, instead
of giving their whole attention ta the respiration. I recolice, this
leading one of my friends ta think my patient was gone, because he
sers lying partly on the arm in which aie was feeling the radial, and
becauso this pressut e of his body, entircly stopped its pulsations. It
may be well to feel the pulse in cases of heart disease, but it is cer-
tainly needless in ordinary one-.

In tIs last stage of anesthesia wec often get, as every one is
aware, that loud stertorous breathing and its occasional cessation
which gives us not unnecessary alarm. In this condition the follow-
ing simple exprdicnt has often served me well, and I think swill obvi-
ate that cruel method of seiztng the tongue with forceps and draggi.g
it forwards which I have secen practised. By taking hold of one or
both sides of the mouth with the thumb and figers, and drawing
well fonards, ste can generally (if not alwvays) bring forwards
also the lower jaw and with it the tangue, so as thus to raise the
epiglottis and permit the air ta flow freely in and out of the lungs.

It is Pot enough that we simply hold apart the lips so as to open
the bucc.si cavity, nor yet is it proper to draw its sides at the sane
time backw'ards, i.ch I think retards rather than assists in bringing
fornàrd the tongue, and thus raising the epiglottis which is the point
to be aimed at. Sullicient roon will generally be secured for
entrance of air without forcing the jaws apart.

With regard ta the use of chloroforms in labour, by attending to
the direction of the lite Sir J. Y. Simpson, nanely, ta give it only

rng the patns, there is littledanger of producing any of its danger-
sus symptoms; neither is the patient as apt ta vomit afterwards as in
its ordinary use in other circumstances.
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It acts lke an opiate in gettng rid o irregular and uiseless pains
and allowimg better ones to come on sn their stead. In uther cases,
where pains are gomng on weit and the female is aiding then greatly
by expulsive efforts, chiorotorin, especially if given freely, wsill not
only to a large extent do away with the voluntary force exerted by
the abdominal mus ics, but wil also dimismh the frequency and force
of the contractions of the iivoluntary miuscuilar fibres of the uterus
itself.

As soon as the head of the chud ss borm, of course the chloroform
should be removed; and I wvould say even a lttle before this, so as
to allow the uterus to regain more completely its power to contract
upon and expel the placenta after complete delivery of the child,
for I can't help thumkîog that we are more. apt tu get Ast parlum
hemorrhage after the use of chlorotorm than where we do without it.
After chloroform 1 am therefore particularly careful to follow down
the uterus as it expels the child, and keep it contrated by pressure
and occasional fnction through the abdominal walls.

GLEANINGS FROM NY NOTE BCOK.

DY T. R. DUPUiS, ui.D., F.R.c.P. & s., KINGsToN.
The following cases are not reported because they contain

anything uncommon, or because I think that they reflect any
credit on me as a surgeon ; but simply as additions to the number
of cases slightly removed from every-day occurrences, and as
records of my own Seld of observation, I give therm to the world:

CASE 1.-REîtovAL oF A PEDBLE FROMI ri. EAR, AFTER itAviNG
RE!AINED 'rIEE TUREE sEARS.

Miss J., tet 12, was brought to my surgery on the ugth of
August last, to have a lttle stone removed from her car, which'
her grandmother, who came with her, stated had been there for
three years. The stont could not be seen distinctly, but on
passing a probe into the car it immediately impmnge.d upon it.
The child was so timid that I had to admnister bhloroform to
procure an examination.

This was made by means of a speculum, and the stone swas
discovered completely blocking up tht meatus externus at about
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:ts middle. Careful probmg tLn discuvered a very small open-
ing along the upper side of tl, stone and a lhttle-posteror ta the
middle ine. The stone was so firmly imbedded as ta be com-
pletcly immosable, and this very small upenng was the only pas-
sage into the deeper part of the meatus.

To cxtract it was now the difficulty. After several attempts, I
succeeded in forcing a small scoop thruugh tie openng, and
managed ta get it ta retain its hold upon the stone. Ali the
force I dared-to use, and this was all my instrument would bear,
failed ta move it in the Icast. I then called in Dr. Evas, whose
office is next door ta mine, but he also was unable ta accomplîsh
anything.

Fine forceps, wvith scoop-like points, were trned, but could not
be gut beyond the ston', and a wire snare was met by the same
difficult>. The grandmother of the patient wuuld not then agree
ta an operation for cuttiag it out, and we had ta abandon in des-
pair any further attempt. I prescribed a little carbolated ail ta
be droppedl into the car, and the meatus ta be kept filled with
wool-this to be removed occasionally, aid the pus, if any, ta be
washed avay with a gentle stream of warm water, and the dress-
ing again applied.

On the i9 th she was brought ta me again. I then had another
surgeon in onsultation. The patient having been put under
chloroform, the end of the stone could be distinctly seen through
a speculum, though still occupying its former site. We were,
however, able to introduce a larger and stronger scoop titan be-
fore; the opeeing having evidently enlarged. But by ail the
force wie dared ta use swe wuere unable ta extract it; we succeeded
only in breakaog a small chp off the outer edge of the stune.
We were compelled again ta desist from further attempts by the
uselessness-of our efforts. My friend declared that he hated ta
give a case up, but said he felt satisfied that it could not be ce-
moved without splitting the meatus. This, as befure, would not
be permitted, and the decision wvas ta let the stoe reman.

The car bled freely, an; I apprehendcd much inflammation, so
I ordered the former treatment ta be contu.ued, and .f muchi pain
occured, a poultice ta be apphied, and prescribed Sol. morph.
sulph. in quantities sufficient ta procure rest.

On the 24 th tise was brought back agan, with a very offensive
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smeihng discharge from the ear, but the inflammation and pain
mostly gone, and the stone occupying a position more external
than previously. With the patînt under chloroform again, I
was able to pass my larger scoop with case, and to embrace in
ts concavity the mnner end of the stone, which, by moderate

traction,,I succeeded in wvithdrawing. Treatment ta the ear as
before, and in about ten days the patient wvas perfectly well,
excepting partial loss of hearing in that Car.

The pebble was over half an inch in length, nearly cylindrical,
and over a quarter of an inch in diameter. What struck me as
pecuhar, wvas the length of time it had remained without causing
more disturbance in the parts, the firmness vith which it was
held, the enlargement of the meatus as the effect of our manipu-
lattons, and the amount of materference the car sustaincd without
damage.

Whether our conscreative surgery was best or not, I am not
prepared ta say, but it certainly accomplishcd the desired object.
Had I been allowed, I would have enlarged the meatus suffi-
ciently to have grasped the stone , still, I hiae learned fram this
case, that a body lke this stone, if not removable by the first
attempt, may become su by several consecutiv, ones, on account
of the softening of the parts, and enlargement of the opening
which may be produced by forcible dilatation.

CASE II.--REMOVAL OF A CALCULUS PRot TItE " FOSSA NAVI-

CULARIS URETHRt."

On the n9th of September last I was telegraphed for to go and
vtsit a patient about 22 miles from my office. I left home at 5
P.ai., and gong with my buggy for about n8 miles, and in a small
boat along the Rideau Canal the remamnder of the journey, reach-
cdmy destnation about 9 o'clock, .ht. Niy patient, a strong
muscul.e man, about 5o years of age, I found suffering from
retention of urne ; he had voided scarcely any for about three
days, and the distention of the bladder wvas the greatest I have
ever witnessed; being nearly as large as a full-sized pregnant
uterus. The pour fellow was nearly exhausted, and his friends
were expecting to tee him die.

Exammation at once revealed a firn tumor in the glans penis,
and the point of the catheter impinging upon it declared it to be
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a stone. As it was situated in the fossa navicularis, I ivas able
to crowd the cathcter along side it into the urethral canal, which
vas so distended that the instrument seemed to touch nothing but
the stone, and urine began to flow from it as soon as it vas well
into the canal. It passed readily into the bladder, and about three
quarts and a-half of urine (measured by the imperfect measure
at hand) escaped. The most urgent necessity beiog then re-
lievcd, I next removed the gravel.

This was done by holding the penis firmly betveen the thumb
and finger of the left hand posterior to the stone, to prevent its
being pushed back, and then with the right passng a deeply
concave scoop beyond it. The meatus beiog unusually smai,
it vas impossible to pull the stone through, so I inserted a nar-
rowa curved bistoury till its back came in contact vith the stone,
and then drawving it directly outwards, enlarged the openng ait
its upper side sufficiently to admit its passage. Considerable
hemorrlhage followed for sa small an operation, but it was easily
controlled by inserting into the urethra a small roll of cotton,
compressing it wvith an external bandage, and applyîog cold
water.

Considerable constitutional irritation followed the immense
distention to which the bladder wvas subjected, and the amount
of pain endured, but these passed away n a few days, and the
patient is now weil. The calculus vas of the mulberry varîety,
quite jagged, and about die size and shape of a commgn sized
white beas.

The manner in which it was wedged into the narrov meatus
by the vis a lergo constituted it the most effectual plug imag:.
nable, and so completely preventeid any passage of urine, that
burstng of the bladder must have followed in a viy ttle time
longer, had hi not been relieved.

CASE Ill.-FRAcTURE OF TIE SKULL, WLTH COWTUSEDT wOUN;
OI TuIs .BRAIN.-REcovERY.

J. L., a school teacher, -et. about 30, was, on the x6th of
August last, exercising hirself by assistîng to store hay in his
father-in-law's barn. They were usng a large "horse-fork," and
some part of the fixtures breakng, an iron pulley wahich was at-
tached to a rafter, fell, and strikigg him upon the head, nfhicted
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a vound upon the left side just in front of the parietal eminence.
The cut seemed to have been made by an obtuse edge, was
about an inch and a half in length, and extended through the
cranum and into the bmin for the depth of about half an inch. The
patient was mnsensible for a time, but owng to the profuse hemorrhage
the stupor was of short duration,jo that wuhen I first saw him he was
quite sensible. The broken pieces of bone were removed, as also a
piece of his hat which wvas driven into the wvound, there was some
loss of brait substance and considerable bkteding, The patient was
placed mn bed with his head elevated, a folded picce of cotton wet
with whiskey and water, cold, apphed to the wvound, and smalt doses
of magnesia sulph.given atinttrvals of two or three hours till the bowsels
were frely opened. The pattent had no bad symptoms, quietncss
and low diet sere enjoined, and after a couple of days, tepid nater
dressing as substituted for the whiskey and water, and a tittle car-
bolated oit apptud to correct fetor. This application softened the
clots, and procured a very âie discharge of disintegrated brain
mixed with grumous pus.

As soon as this discharge subsided, I prescribed cere.tum resies
to be spread on cotton, and kept constantly applied, under this
remedy the pus acquired a healthy character, and the wsound began
to heal. Soute trouble uwas experienced with fungoid granulations
spnngng up from the bottomi of the wound, havmîg the charactur of
encephalocele. Several free applications of nitrate of silver retarded
this gromsth, and corr=e.ted the tendency to it, so th.t the edges of the
scalp wereenabltd to unite.

To-day, Oct. 12th, the patient presented himself in my office
with tþte wound ail healed except a very smatl spot, and this uas
covered by a dry scab. The site of the wound presents a marked
depression, which of course yields readily to tressure froum the lack
of cranium beneath.

The patient has, however, made a good recovery, and has for
some trne been able to attend to hic professional duties, and to write
poetry and theological disquisitions.

This case is another mi the records of brain-injuries, which go to
demonstrate the perfect curabilty of that class of Jesions
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A FEW WORDS TO THE ECLECTIC BODY.

tr Jott StUt, at.D., tER4tCKyl.12, ONT.

On the occasion of the last meeting of the Ontario Miedical
Council, a discussion arose in reference ta a proposed diminution of
the nunber of representatives, and a change in the membership of
the Central Examing Board. In the course of the debate, Dr.
Clarke said "lhe had reason to believe not a few of the Eclectic
mrembers of the College wtould be willing to merge in the general
profession, and that itere was, in his opinion, but little difference be.
tween that school and his own, in msatters of practice " Allusion wa
alto made to the fact that, wee had not, for several years, had any
accessionS to Our ranks. In replying, I stated, I was nlot in favor
of reducng the number of representatives, the Medical Council being
now of no more than respectable dimensions for a Province of the
extent and importance of Ontario ; and that there was a material
difference between eur systems-particularly in regard to venesec-
tion and the emîîployment of inorganic remedies. Yet, I could not
but acknoswledge that the distinction swas daily becoming lezs.
Many agents wthich a few years ago wvere peculiarly the property of
our sc:.col, are now extensively in common use ; and if in the future,
our friends oppostte contmued as active in their appropriation of
articles from our Materia Miedica, it really seemed as if the day
might not be very far distant when we should ail be Eclectics-in
the sense of Dunglison, when he said that " dery judicious physic-
ian must necessarily be Eclectic." The position, howvever, of the
Eclectic body, under the existing Medical Act, could not be deemed
a satisfactory one. At the annual examinations no students had, as
yet, prescnted itemselves. Even the sons of our leading men,-of
our reprcst.ntatises tu this Councl,-declined declaring themscives
adherents of our systen. Various causes opemrted to produce this
result, but the most potent reason was nodoubt the fact that, in Can-
ada, no special educational provision had been, or could be, made
for them. It was much fînore convenient, and less espensive, for
our young men ta put in all their termis at one or other of our Can-
adian institutions, thin ta divide their period of study between a
hotte college and one located in a distant American city. As things
were proceeding at prescnt, the extinction of the body swas only a
question of time, and that not a very remote time either. In view
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of tiis, it was not toe li wondered at that some of our members
fully recognizîng the situation, felt disposed to accept the inevitable ,
and werc already discussing among themselves the propriety of
fusion with the gencral profession. One thing was certain, the wvork-
ing of the Ontano Medical Act was havitig a fatal effect on all our
efforts in the direction of perpetuating our sCec." As illustrative,
moreover, of the views of sone of our best men, I rcad the following
extract from one of several Ieters received during the late election
contest -" Names now convey no essential difference n principles,
as every medical teachet of eminence, wvhether of the old school or
the new, has abandoned depressants as therapeutic agents. What
we require is professional knowiedge to gain general assent to
the pre-eminence of our principles. * * Soe candidates for
Councîl honors announce ticer determination to insist on a repeal
of the clause rcquiring two sessions in Canadian institutions. Our
interest in every respect is to shut out those who are too lazy to
prop:rly qualify. Mly own students pass swithout roference to creed,
and practice that system they conceive to bc right. I have one son
legalîzed from the Toronto School, and another, (vho matnculated
last fall before the Council Examiner,) will take us first session at
Tnnity, next fall-both uncompromising -otanes of the Medical re.
formation. But, they can fight to better advantaige within the ring
than they could withoit. We ask no favors, and only require an
open ield and fair play. Education is an indispensable pre-requisite
to professional success, and no one shoild be encouraged to enter
upon a leaencd profession without it." The foregoing, as neare as I
can recollect, gives the substance of what passed, and I now reca-
pitulate it merely to correct any erroncous impresstons which nay
have gone abroad through the scry imperfect report of the de-
bate which appeared in the daily journals at the time. Dr. Cornell
expressed hiiself to the same effect ; Drs. Bogart and IMorrisoi
considered the discussion premature , lir. Carson wvas absent. Sub-
sequently, your representatives met in conference on the subject.
There wvas no difference of opinion amongst them as to the certainty
of our ultimate Obiteration. On a consideration of the advisability
of moving in the matter at all, it as, after nmature deiberation, de-
cided that the case n alil its aspects should bc laid before our
constitu.nits, and the views demanded for our iuidance , and the
understanding was.also arnived at, that the wishes of a majority of
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those we represent should govera Our course. The daty of com-
muni.atng nth the registered lr.ictitio)ner qualified under pro-
vibVins Of J4 Vict., cap. tao, vas at the same time thrown upon the
undergned. and he now, atthe earkest possible momiert. endçawsru
tu dibcharge it.

Under the old managemnrt, n th empowered Board, and Col-
kges ta heense practîoners, every year witnessed sme small ad
dlition tu our numbers. At that time the standard was, of coursc,

it as lu¿ýh as ut is now, and part of the four years regurred by the
thea Medial Ats was often put in after a fashion n hich won!d not
now be tolerated. Young men ostensibly entered on study n ith the
medical mcn ncarest their homes ; and, %hile theic tune vas thus
ruade ta counut, engaged in othei business during a good portuon of
it--schuui-teachmg bcmg the favorite avocation so selected They
thus earned money, and comphted wvith the Act sunultancously.
And thi feature was not pecuhtar ta any school Students of ueery
one of them, more or less, sought ta cke out s1ender means and
econasize time a tins marner. There was no prelimimary exami-
auln at ait. Then the fees of the United States Eclectic Colleges

wecre small , and tth no double graduation system such as now ob-
tamuu, it oab netber sa tmconvemtent nor so expensive to procure the
licence ab it is undcr the ncw law'. The full effects of the present
Medical Act i scarceiy thimk were anticipated by its most active
promters. Havtog no hclectre College ta the country at which our
studenls can conventently acqupre the distinctive features of our
systemt, tiey are handicapped, as it were, vith the cost of distant
traiel, and heavy burden of ltviag in remrote American cities. For,
this they have ta undergo, ta addition ta the training of a Provincial
" Generat " School. Is it at all astonishing that our young men seek
graduation on less epensive and more easy terms, and fading it in-
fiuitely levs troublesome ta take ail their sessions at home, decline
qtualilymig for the special examatiaton ? I do not mean ta say that
the consierattoas specified arc the only anes which weigh vith stu-
dents. We ait know the extent ta whic the young men are affected
by their surroundiags. Witle stu(e'mg at hostile Canadian Medical
Schools, they could scarcely fati ta tmubibe something of the spirit of
their teachers and associates-a spirt certainly not favorable ta the
propagation of sectariaamsm. Then the " General " School has all the
attractive prestige of legitimacy, rith a long ionor roll of illustrious
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names which cannot but impress wvith awc the youthful scholar'; and
Lst, but not lcast, there is a social eleenstt of caste in the c.se,
agamnst which it -s hard to fortify him. For, wvith the bulk of the
peop!e he encounters, the so-called "regular" practitioner is the
only one entitled to take rank as a phpician, and young men are
often very sensitive, and shrink from adopting a designation which
thcy find many persons regard in the light of a badge of inferiority.
Be ail this as it may, one thing is beynd uncertainty-nota ,litary
student has presented himsedf rinwe the nctw act came into force.
Year after year, your representatives have gone throughi the solemn
snockery of appointing special examiners ; thereby making provision
for a contingency vhich bas never arisen, and which it is only too
apparent, under prevailing disadvantages, never will arise.

From S6t to iS69 our Board existed, and as the results of its
labors, there figure nowy upon the Ontario Medical Register for t87z
the names of one hundred and eight legally qualifted practitioners.
And here it may not be out of place to notice the good work this
Board accomplished-not only for its own adherents, but for the
profession ie Ontario. By obtaining the passage of the Act of tS6r
authonzng its existence, legal recognition wvas asured, and wher, the
mtembers of that Board, with a laudable regard for the claims of
higher medical education, assented to a union of the several bodies
umder the present Act, they stipulated for perfect equatity before the
law, and that every member of the contemplated College of Physicians
and Surgeons should be wholly untrnnmelled-free to practice medi.
cine te accordance with swhatever systemn hie conscientiously con-
sidercd most conductwe to bis patient's selfare, that, in fact, no man
should suffer obloquy professionally, or be subjected to ostracisn
merely on account of therapeutical differences of opinion. That the
chara.:er of the men too, constituting the following which the Board
brought te the new alliance was a generatly creditable one, is amply
manifest. Though many of them bave not registered all the I addi-
tions " they might, we know that among the roS appearing on the
Register are not a fesw who possess much higher educational qualifi.
cations than, in every instance, is there apparent. Such reputable
institutions as the University of Toronto, Royal College of Surgeons,
Kngston; and the University of Victoria College, have graduates
among odr numbers; while several of the better-grade of American
medical schools are ,ery largely represented : Jefferson College,

1
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Philadelphia, Pa.; iobart College, Cenaca, N. Y.; University of
ichigan; College of Physicians and Sargeons, New York ; Syracuse

Medical College, N. Y.; long Island Medical College, N. Y.;
Uiversity of Buffalo, N. Y ; University of Vermont ; Castleton
Medica' College, Vt. : University of Pennsyhania, &c. Returning
to our subject, however. there are but two sources of augmentation
open to us :

tst. Students who pas the Special Examination and the
Central Board.

and. Convert; (rom the othe Schools.
Fromt neither of these have wse had a single addition sce rS69.

Wc are subject to osses from the followsing causes:
ist. Deaths.
and. Permanent removais from the Province.

3 rd. Retirements [rom practice.
4 th. Withdrawals.
I have staied our strength tiominally on the Register at 1o;

but have no doubt that ivere the Register to put in force Sec. ar of
the Medical Ac- no. more than So would report. In other vords,
I believe that during the past thrce years, from foregoing causes, we
have lost uS. There were only 53 votes polled at the election in
June last. Thus then stands the case • we are daily decreasing-
the generai profession gaining. As ie dwndle mto insignficance
the opposition gathers powver and volume , and vith tieir continually
swelling growth and importance, a re-adjustnent of the representation
in the Council cannot very long be deferred. As compared wsith the
"general" section, it must be admitted, in ail fairness, that
our reprcsentation is excessive. Raving regard to the intercsta
of our body, vhat, under the circumstances, had we better do?
Shal woe wait until our numbers are so reduced that the small
remnant left wili be alike inptent to favorably impress the public
or protect themselves; or make such an arrangement nore as shall
secure them a greater degrece of consideration, and enable them to
exert a modifying influence on the medical piactice of the Province
ef Ontario for alltime to come? Or, shall we struggle for a restora-
tion of the old Board? In the latter event, even if we succeeded,
so committed are we to the elevated standard, and to an exhaustive
gencral exxmination by disinterested parties, that ive would not be
one wohit better off than at present. A sepamte Board, for our
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sp.xiaity we itght obtan , but in reference to the aubjects commion
to ail schools, the same c.rcrcammaon as current now would be
tmsted on , and, for his eciectvertu, the ,tuient w ould still have to
fail back on the U. s. b oiehol. So far as Canada is concecrd, with
no Medical coullege of our own sitimn the limite of the Dominion, it
is aitogether impossible ne can hAhl our onn, murci ires crake pro.
gress and imreçaese in strength. I I am correct in tmiy etïort to
comrrprehend the argurrment of thuse, un our bide, inho favor mcrging
in the general prrofesion, the cam" stands about thus Tiy realize.
our pownerlessess n the dircttcn of extcenson as an independent
sect in the Prosmce , but they liae rn abiding Lith in the good
which esen a sma.li numrrrbei of faithifutl, iarnest men, can aches. who
make the most of tirr opportuntie,. This the) contend we have
not done. hliey consider th. polcy of persietent haslrio hitherto
tmiamtamced, hias been a grase mterrate. The knuinledget of our
methods is iholly himted to our.oices, and will die out with us.
Contact srtth tihe old school l. not beene cultatted. Its members
know' hiterally nothrng of our meies of proccedare, or the principles
on which wve profess to act-nor nill they ecr acquire that know-
ledge if ce keep themi, as we haie, at .m's icngth Those of our
number too, Who tiasr fusion, ceisicr that come of ire have urged
ditmecttne doctrnes afier a fashion more likely tu repel than to
attract-hase siown oursuelves more n the character of the narrow-
rrumded sectanan bigot, than ru that of the liberal scientific pro-

ueional manr , and this lias interireLd scriously with affiordmcg u the
necessary opportumtre 1or e.\hibitng to thi. bst adrantage the re-
suits of our syterm. They instance the fact that while a few of us
have been gazetted as Coroners, the Actier Voluinteer Force, the
Mikia, and Hospital, Asylum, andr sanitary appointments, fron our
unconcitatory attitude, neser fall to our sherc. They clain that in
view of our patent condition of deray, the terre Eclectic on the
Register is calculated to degencrate iro - mark of degradation as
endicating the adherects of a body which could only obtain recruits
under a lower standard of education, and secure perpetuation under
a lax administration of legislative enactmcents. It renders ther fiable,
at ail events, to the huminlation of bercg annoyed by importations at
the hands of those who d not take the trouble of informing thent
seives of the causes which have produced the state of matters we de-
plore. The parties, whose vieis I am endeavouring to int rpret,
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assert that he fuirther battle of Electicisn here, must be fought out
amicably at the bedside-that only by the demonstration of a dimi-
nihed death-rate can we hope to obtain ctended recognition ; and
by imsparting a knowiledge of the means wc use to those who are so
largely in the majority can we cever espect to very grcatly benent the
people antog twhoi we labor, or leave a lastig impreis on the
treatment to be mceted out to then in future years. The conversion
of thiir advirsaries into alhes is what they appear to ami at; and
certainly, this has an aspect of plausbiihty, vs beicg an object worthy
of every legitimate effort, and the or.ly seeming direction, as things
go, in whiicli we have ans likelihood of provimg effectively aggressive.

.On the other band, the leaditagv members of the general profes-
,ion who are advocates of closîr union, do not seeni to Le simply
animated by an anxious desire for our intant eNtermination. Kind-
lier feelings prevail. Inter-orse în the Council, and to a limited
extent, professional cont.t, but above all, the active aid and co-
operation wre have N s afforded the College, in every effort having
for its object edw tional advantcment, has led to a butter sentiment
on their pari. It is very eiidint they do not noie regard us all in
the light of illiterato medical guentlas, as, at one time many of them,
no doubt, did There may Le somte ungenerous enough to mock at
our present strait, but they are f-:w in number, and compamtively
uninfluential The mcmbers of the generai section have no reason to
fid fault with us. We have met thei more than half weay n cvery
measure projected for the benfdi of the profeesion at large. And
tee bave donc so at a sacrilise mcih greater than could have reason-
ably been anticipated, and wvhich should place us greatly beyond the
reach of tatint, or sneer, or cavl. So far as I have been ableto learn
the vicies of "general" represenitative men, in relation to the niatter
under consideration, they appear to amount to this Fic exercise of
a little patience, on their part, they discern, wil, vtnout any action
whatever, bring about our gradual extinction. The tide of time
alone will iniundate us 0f this they state they are aware, and that
they favor inion Peio' from no mere eager haste for our anmhilation.
A loftier motive influences them, and one too in which se should be
sharers Fver since the organuution of the Coilege of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario the aim of every one connected with it, bas
been its advancement to the highest possible position. The ex-
aminations have been made thorough, and the curriculum extended,
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until now we can truthfully claim, in the language of its worthy
President, that " the standard of the Collcgc of Physicians and Sur-
geons f Ontaro is n cher than that of any licensing body in the
wvorld." Such being the case, the standing of the holders of its
diploina ought to be undoubted -they should, in fact, outrank all
others. But do they ? Not by any means. The prcsence on the
Register of sectarian dcignations, and the provision made in our
Medical .\ct for special examinations, operate to the detrimenit of
the possessors of the diploma of the College. Our apparent attempts
at blendmng incompatibles are wholly incomprehensible to the mins
of medical educationahsts everyswhere. In Europe, the United
States, and even in our own sister Canadian provinces, the arrapge-
ment is viewed with somethmng of disfavor , and, the licensing body
presenting the (to them) incongruity, is rcga.ded with not a little
distrust. As a consequence, the parchment the College issues carries
with it neither the uiadoubted weight nor the swor'd wide authority it
should. still lss is it the universally unqiestioncd passport to the
front rank ta an honorable and learned profession which wc hase all
sought to render it. The Lendon Lanut has been energetically en-
gaged for sore length of time in endeavoring to dissuade Janraica
and other more distant BritJb colonies fir.ma legalizing it as a quali-
fication , and Quebcc and the maritime prosinces turn a deaf car to
suggestions ofreciprocal recqgnition, solely on account of the mxed
character of our exammnations. Of courbe, b> wsaiting patiently as
has been said, time would cure all this. The nrames on the Register
now displayrngsectanan qualifications and additions, wo.îld gradually
disappear ; and with their removal all necessity wouLd cease for
continuing the feature of special examiners on the Central Board.
The more prominent members of the general body acknoswledge a
vety natural anxiety, hossever, to have all this mature at a sooner
day, if possible, in order that persons seeking a qualification from us
may no longer suffer from peculharties deemed objectionable by
emery medical authonty beyond our limita. They say to us "join
hands in enhancing the salue of the certificate we give. lelp ue to
make it of universal acceptance, and you will be participators in the
augmented dignity of the Cllrge weith which we are all identified.
Let qs be a unit, really and trully, in so far as the College is con-
cerned, and, if we must ddffr at all, let it be in the outer field of
competitiv. practice." To thi and, they suggest that mstead of the

1
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Edectic qualifications and addtions nosw figuring opposite our names,
wc should ce.asent to the subtitution of "Mcm. Col]. Phys. and
Surg., Ont., -with the ycar of original registrution added ; and that
the provi>ion for a special examination, (nishich no student has ever
accepted,) be done avay with. This is wohat they desire, and n now
renams to consider the matscr as it affects our section-nierely pre-
mismng, thut in the ideas presented in the summng up, I give my
own views only for which my colleigues should not in any way L:e
held responsible. Indeed, il i not at all irnprobable that in somte
partcuIlars, the tone or mlatter of this communcation may fail to con-
vcy prececly what they wish ; and that the whole th::refore had
better, by the undersigned, be personally assumed. And I am per.
fectly wittng that such should be the eatc. W%'hatever the views of
our constituents may be regarding the advisabihity oi the steps taken
in the past, there can scarcely. from what has been said, be two
opntons regarding the effects of the medicoal legIsiatuon in which we
have acquiesced. As organized propagandits vc are irtually re-
duced to utter helplessness, and must admit, however rcluctantly,
that the day of Eclecticism, as a separatc entity, in Canada, has
passed away for ever. Sone of us may talk valiantly ci euantanng
the distinction in the College, of never givng up, and prclaim thit
finn resolse to l to hold out t s the last , but h:s has an aspect of
silliness about it, as being but a bootless contention for the .adov
aller the substance las departed Reasonable practical men make
lte best of any ditemma in whirh they find themselves plar-d ; and
what such have to do noie real1, is, to scan the situation and deter-
mine wietier a present or deferred yielding to inexorable fate is
bctter for them. For my own part, I dlismitss wuithout a moment's
hesitation all consideration of the poelicy cf pasive vaitng until
destructoh> overtakes us. I ktnow of nothing t recomnmend it, and
can imagine no argument of any, weight whht can be utdduced in its
support, By exchanging the sectariatt designation for that of the
general nenbership, and reline;ishLng the special e.sammanon,
Iwhichi las proved of no use to us wohatever, ive certanly augment
the value of the diploma held by ourselves and others-for, so long
as existilg conditions obtain, the College is enuo btedly hable to
have ts qualification contempitously rejected as tainted with
"irregulartv," by even as pigumy a province as Manitoba wilh its
handful of lialf-breeds. And our doing so involves, in no vay, the
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slightest abandonment of prnciple. Over the sectaarnm Of its
members the College seeks to exercise no more contral than here-
tofore. They may publiclv announce tiemselses as pia.titiûners

uînder any system they please, and hold themselves aloof il they
shall so decide ; but should a more anicable sportîî proval, un the
part oi any of them, to such the general profession proffrs ftll fra-
ternization and ail the consultant coureses they extend to one
another. The Canadla Lancd of last month expresses very clearly
the views of the majority on tiis point (page 579.) lt editor cm-
phatically says : "there is no desire to urge, much less to coerce, the
Eclectics into amalgamation ; but, wvhenever the latter are disposed
to come in, wc will most cordially extcnd to then the right hand of
fellowship." One phase of the situation lias not been referred to on
cither aide. The College is maintained, and the current expense of
its Council met, by the fees accruing fron students presenting them-
selves. As there arc ro Eclectc students, it followos wc arc in the
twipleasant position of parties non-contributing. The only students
entenng an appearance, and, as a consoquence, furmshing the ne-
cessary fonds, belong to the general school. A prolonged stniggle
for the contnuance of a feature which does us no good, and yet
depreciates the value of the qualification we furmish, would therefore
be a singularly ungracious proceeding on the part of a section,
wvhich has ceased, for sotie time, to assist the College wih matenal
aid, in :,ny fo-im whatever. But the question may be askel if we
clmînate our distinctive terni from the .egiter and agree to the oug-
gested change iu reference to the Central Board, what guarantee
have wc that, at some future tine, ungenerousadvantage may not be
taken of our acqtescence ? i do nor, on this head, entaiiai much
apprehension. lie tendency of ail modern legiolatiot s dudetdly
antagonstic to the oppression of m aonies, and any altempt to
-eflect a change in our iedical Act afuliing as present lberalsprit,
would recoil upon, and certainly prove a plague to ts irientors.
Some arangeient in regard to reprscnration vould have tu be
devised, which would give us dute voit. and influence M the Council.
We could scarcely expect that an> uf our number.would eser be
elected from the territorial disîsions. As ' representatas ut large,"
hosvcser, a hit>eral alivwanie would, I hase nu doubt, la made us, in
.onsideraton oI early .dacnty in meetiung ihe vies of ihose who

pleadiowith us on behalf of the ict mrerss of the Colleige. But, in
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regard to the wohole matter, there is nu immedi.ate and pressing
degres of urgency. The proposals subrmited wil have ta b weighel

by the constituency , and, nsith a majorty of those isho costitute
our body, rests their acceptance or rejectton. The Counail tcets

not again till next July, affurdimg ample tin to disss the qiestion

in all its bearings. Whatcver that decision may b, the Eslectiu
representatiess. will faithfully gise their energes ta %.arr, mig a out.

J. MuiR, B.L, M.D.

frERottL.Er, Ont., 3oth Sept., S72.

HOSPITAI. NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

Coses unaler the Care of SIR HENRY TiHoatPsON ai UiiVersity
Coll<ge Hospitail:

Pain after the Use ofihe Lithoirie. -Persistent pain after a series

of crushmgs may be .due either to soreness of the vesical mucous
membrane or to the irritating presence of a rema sing fragment

Sir Hinr) Thompson pointed out, in ref.renc ta the followmng case,
that it is important in any given instanoe tu ascertaim, onc for aU
whisth of thesc conditions cxists , inîaoîsluh as a fragrnst, if thetr bec
one, niust be rs.mocd without delay , wvhle, if th, pain arise froin
screness of the mucous membrane, every additional itrodation of
an instrument is calculated wo inrease th. ma,.hif. Inqury shousld
be- inade as to the frequeny with ushii the patient isiturates, and

as to the occurrence if pain aftier micturition, and its situation. If
any doubt reman, a fmial and iartful intruiiental e.amnation
should b made , and fcr the pus a ib desirabile that the iadder
should not contain much urine. In thL sc i. paint th paicnt had
undergone fui crushings for the renioal of a niri asid stone , he

comiilansd of pesrsitsnt pain Àt ths bladder, nth pain in the glans
at the end of iituritun. laeing inad sa geia.l e. iammaion of
thc aiteori of the bladder with t souid, Sa tieny Tiomiscn ,i uti-

duced a littiutrite, and, hiasîng eprossd tie hasdis, arefuliy e.x
plored the region bhind ths preaite wail the slighdy sepirated
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bladea turned downvards. These came into contact with no solid
substance, and were brought together waithout any sense of resistance.
On the withdrawal of the hthotntc a very small quantity of powdery
matter iwas found between them. The patient ias directed to take
a mixture containing hquor potassae and tincture -if henbane each in
the proportion of half a drachm to the dose, and to use a hot hip-
bath , and, as a specimen of his urine presented a light deposit con-
sisting chiefly of mucus, the house-surgeon was requested to ascer.
tain whether the balder iras completely emptied by the natural
effort.

Painfo Ulcer following Ligature of Internal Piles.-Another
patient had undergone ligature of some interna piles, and iad passed
the usual period of convalescence. He complained, howev.r, that
the passage of every motion gave rise to agonizing pan at the fun-
dament, and to a long-contnued ieavy pan su the lower lumbar
region. On exami..ation there was found at the spot where one of
the ligatures had come away a rough ulcerated surfae. So painful
wsas it, that pressure on the corresponding surface of the buttock
about an inch and a half frot the anus, could scarcely bu borne.
An incision was made through the ulcer as for fr:stre of the anus.

Uret/iral Fever.-There occurr from time to time cases in
which the passage of an instrument toto the bladder is followed by
exceptionally severe constitutional symptoms. One remarkalle case
of the kind stas lately under Sir Henry Thompson's care. Th
patient was admutted with a urethral stncture which was first over-
come with a small instrument which s'as tied iu the bladder. Dur-
ing the succeedmg fourteen days, instruments of gradually mocreasing
size were introduced and tied su, the uretha havmig then recovered
its normal dimensions, Sir Henry undertook to teach the patient to
pass a catheter for himseif prior to bis discharge. He gave the first
lesson by uinself guidssg the patient's hand. Rigors, vomitsg, and
severe febrile symptoms followed tis procedure , the urine becamse
tainted with pus, the intelligence clouded, and the patient's look
fixed and stold, bu could keep nothing on bis stomach but a littie
milk and soda-wsater. When se saw hies on the fourteenth day
after the occurrence of this complication, bis symptoms indicated
only a very slight improvement. In speaksug of this and other less
severe cases, Sir Henry first drew attention to the absolute im-
munity from similar comphcations which is enjoyed by women.

a
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He pointed ont that the male urethra is some six inches longer than
that of the female, and attributed to that additional extent of surface
the grecater îritabiîty and iabilty to a special forn of constitutional
disturb.nce which men display in an affection whici ahvays presents
three otages. cold, dry heat, and moist heat. Frequent examples
are affwoded of patients wiso undergo the introduction of an instru-
ment with no apparent impumty, but on their way home a chill is
felt, iwhich, nith the succceding eymptoms, are attributed to a cold.
This complication, Sir Henry said, occurs in various degrees o
severity, but seldom does it happen to be so severe as to endanger
life, as ta the case under observation.

Operation for Retod-rsiais Jtfiua.-To another patient the
galvanic cautery was applied to a recto-vesical fistula wehich had
followed an operation for stonc performed fourteen years ago. The
cautery is applied periodically, and cach time its use is foilowed by
inprovement Before the last operation, the patient passed water by
the natural passage, but i small quantity escaped mto the rectum
when he walked.

In the Out-patrent .-partment we sawv one or two cases of
chronic orchitis and painfiil enlargement of the epidîdymis, fol-
lowing gonorrhœa; the patients wvere directed to keep the scrotum
enveloped in a piece of lint rovered wtith an ontment of the follotw-
mug compo-ition -- Half a drachm cach of strong mercuncal omt-
ment 'md iodide of potassium ointment. Sir Henry advised them to
further dilute the prçparation with lard, if they should suffer incon-
venience from its use Special injunctions were also given that the
part should be wvell suspended by means of a hankerchiefattachied
before and bchind to a girdle of sone kind.-Lancet, Aug. 3r, 1372.

On thie Ve of Plaster S.tImts in Remedying Displacements in Frac-
tures Jreducb/e /)y o1her Mcans.-Ail surgeons know howi diffi-
cult it is sometimes to remedy certain cases -f oblique fracture
of the lower third of the leg, in wchich the upper fragment projects
under the surface. Variouîs apparatus have accordingly een devised
for the purpose of preventint; this displacement In France, Mal-
gaigne in such ;ases used to employ bis metallic point, which was
fixed mito the upper fragment so as to exert a certain degree of pres-
sure, and prevent any fresh displacement. The fixing of the metallic
point sas attended teith some inconvenience; besides, it is a special



instrument and not easily procurable. We were therefore struck
with the adiantages afforded by an ingenious contrivance wthich n e
saws. Dr. Labbe emloy with success a short time ago in his wards at
the Hospital la Pitie.

The patient was a woman agcd forty. Whilst in a state of into.i-
cation she had becn run over by a gig, and was at once convey-d to
the hospital. ' Fracture of the lower third of the leg was found to
have occurred, with very marked displacement of the upper fragment,
which projected under the skin and threatened to tear through. A
splint oas immediately applied by one of the house-surgeons.

As the woman wvas labourng under delirium tremens, it wvas
found necessary to use the strait-waistcoat, and strong doses of opium
were administered. However, in consequence of the cestlessness of
the patient, the upper fragment of the tibia projected more and more
under the skm, so that it became necessary to use some means to
prevent its issue through the surface. Accordingly the apparatus
weas modified, and a cushion placed under lhe heel, but to no effect,
and there wsas imminent danger of tho fragment lacerating the skin.
It wsas at this time that Dr. Labbe first saw the case, and with the
viewv of definitely remedying the displacement and preventing de-
formity, he applied a plaster splint in the following manner. Re-
duction was first performed wiith the greatest carc. As soon as this
was completely effected the plaster splint was applied so as to cover
the sole of the foot, the heel, and the whole of the posterior surface
of the leg. The assistants were then requested to continue exten-
sion, counter-extension, and perfect apposition of the fragments, un-
til the plaster had become hard. At the end of half an hour the
apparatus was suiciently solid. From that moment all axiety
about a breach of surface ceased, and, notwvithstanding the disorderly
movements of the patient, which continued two days longer, conso-
lidation took place so perfectly that it osas quite impossible to make
out the seat of the fracture.-Lancet, Aug. 3, 1872.

DrrtnTItcnriEc ALnUiouîRI.-R. IBrowning, L. R. C. P. L
te the British Medical ournal says . From what I have lately woit-

nessed owhile wvatching tiwo local epidemies of diphthena, I am dis-
posed to consider that albuminuria is present in nearly all cases.
That its appearance is usually about the end of the first wveck after

.The Canada Lancet.13A
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the diphtheritic membrane is developed, thougl sometimes earlier
more rarely Liter. Coeistently with itsappearance, there is a notab.e
diminution of the quantity of urine, and an increasetd ecretion
of trea ; whilst litbates gcncrally, tube casts, boti granilar and
waxy treqently, blood corpusclis not seldom, and pis globtiles oc-
casionally are fotind on eismnation of what is secreted. The
urnary specinfc graiity nostly aver.ges iot6, andi the tenperatttre
of the body is, as a nuie, 100,4 to toz degrees.

The grasity of the prognosis tncrcases n an equal ratio with the
quantity of albumen e.sttmg t the urine, mndiependently of the amount
of throat atiection or ktidney isorganzation, and an carly or late
discoeery of albumen is of senous import. h'lie local naschief at-
ta<kmng the pharynx or other structures, and paralysis subsequently
occurrn are entirely the result and symptomatic of a morbii poison
affettn5 the general system, just as the sore throat of syphths is fthe
scequence of a blood diaease previously contracted. Albtutninuria, in
any quantity, is dtu to obtruction of circulation through the Lid-
neys, aused by congeston of the malpighian tufts, this congestion
beming produced. by paralysis of the nerves supplied to themt ; but a
lmcre trace only of albumen anses either front pus or else, blood
which bas casually entered the volume of urine. The mndication of
treatmeit ta to remose thts obstruction by overcomtng the paralysis,
and thi is best acoitplished by local •aradizaion. Seven cases
arc reported ta detail, two of wîhich terminated latally., In these two
no Faradization %was employed. The ohier five twhich were ail of a
very serous nature, recovered alter Faradization ttas resorted to.
Ail were marked by unmisttakable evidence of blood poisonlng and
albummura, with more or less suppression of urine. The treatient
of all was conducted on the same pnnciples, plus or mmrtus tie in-
duction comi, the obajec.t aimed at bing at.frst, during the premoni-
tory symptoms, to regulate the secretions, and then to support the
strength of the systen in every possible eîay. 2ly sheet anchor wvas
the tincture of perchloride ofiron, sonetimescombined wtith glycenne,
sonetimes with chlorate of potash, and somretimes given per se.
Stimulants and nourishment ta every variety were supphied with no
sparng hand. The customary topical medication was of course a,-
tended to In some mostanes, the orditary conductors fitted to
most galvanized batteries , i others " Etnas " wecre employed.
Faradist was thus employed over the lumbar regpons along the loweer
part of the spine, and as nearly as possible in the direction of the
ureters.
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BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

ADDRESS ON SURERY:n, tic Mn. OtmtrR PExSWR-rox.

Surgeon ta the General IlotÉital, and Profaer ef Surgery in Quets.
Col/ege, Birmninghsamn.

The first part of it he devoted te some points connected wvith
the treatment of aneurism. Ie said :

Professor Lister's improvement in the lunterian opeiation, b)
which the permanent closure of the artery at the spot tird can be in-
sured, without dividing the coats of the vtssel, at once effects a con-
plete change in some of the most important conclusions that for
long years have guided us in our treatment of ancunsmr. One of
the greatest dangers attending the Hunterian operation his hitherto
been considered te be the application of the ligature immediately
beyond any considerable branch of an artery. This impression has
d'terred from applying a ligature to that portion of the artery which
othenvise would have setmed te them best adapted for the purpse.
That ân abiding coagulum vill form under certain circumistances in
the vicminty of almost any number of branches on the proximal side
of a ligature, I am pe'rectly satisfied, but the attainment of this
success in rnany cases depends on a fact which it i almest impocsible
f&r the surgeon te estimate bcforehand, that is, the fauity with
which the blood viii coagulate or deposit its fibnn in any particular
instance. * * * * * *

Apart from tL.is question of coagulation, I feel wsarranted e ex
pressing my conviction that too much stress has been Lid on the
disturbing influence of a large branch or branches taking origin close
te the part of 'le vessel ied. If, however, wc are te behieve the
teaching of Professer Lister (" Observations on Ligature of Arteries."
Edinburgh. 1869), it will be of little moment in future wvhether a
plug formi on cither the proximal or distal side of the ligature at all,
se long as the ' prepared catgut' nsures permanent ciosure of the
vessel at the spot tied, wvithout severance of the coats, and, conse.
quently, wvithout liability te secondary hemorrhage.

I am glad, before such a meeting, te be able to express my un-
bounded admiration of, and confidence in the use of the animal
ligature, as placed before us by Professcr Lister. If the so-called

I3C.
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"antiseptic systerm" has effectcd nomore for surgery than to give us
the means of effectually closing an Prtery without cutting it through,
and without suppuration, it bas in tis placed the crowning glory
on the treatment of ancurism, for which it has waited since the tunc
of Huntcr.

I shail now endeavor to show that the principles of treatment in
the methods of flexion, compression of the sac, and manipulation, arc
one and the same.

The method of flexion can only be applicable te certain ar.
teries. All that is necdful te. do is to keep the limb flexed, not con-
tinuously, but te such an extent as te alter tF- relations betwcen
the orfies of angress and egress, and the fibrinous lamia: of thesac.
Some of these ain bccome, as it were, dislocated, and protrude
more or les mato the streamn wlen a fresh deposit of fibnn occurm,
and su the cure is graduatly effect,.

Tc exercise of pressure upon the artery above the angle of
the flexion appears :n me useless. What we want is a stream of
blood llowmîog toto the aneurism, that it should bc more or less re-
tarded there, and that there should be a present somethmg in the
natu' ofa foreign body-for example. the fibrous larninc, on which
blooi would coagulate and deposit its fibrin This retarda.
tion of the blood in the sac can be efected by a gentle compression
of the irt.ry on the distal sido of the anceurism, as I strongly hold
that wvhat wec want in thesc cases is a deposition of fibrn ratler than
a coagulation of blood. For, surey, the sloiw deposition, layer after
laycr, of solid fibrin in the sac until the filling-in is complete, is a
surer guarantec against subsequent mishaps than if it were closed by
a mass of suddenly coagulated blood.

I entertain the opmion that the compression of the sac ought
te be used more frequently than it is nowv The principle of this
prnceeding is exactly the same as flexion ; wc want simply te alter
the relations of the lammated fibrn to the cavity of the ancurismî,
se as te bring about a furthcr deposition of fibrin an the projectmcg
surfaces of any of the displaced laminm. The pressure need not
be continious. It should be vcry gentte. It need not, even, bc
diatributed uniformly. But il must ever be borne in mind that if id
be carried to such an extent as ta empty the sac, and to press one
wall ag.unst the other. then a cure cannot occur The very condi-
tions :mder which a cure is possible are here ignored. Blood must



pass through the sac. It must not pass through too rapidly ; and I

now think thit this would be facilitated by gentle pressure being

made on the artery below the aneurism.
Reduce the force and volume of the blood current by any care-

fully considered measures, and w e follow oûut the reasoning of Bras-

dor and Wardrop, in the distal ligature ; a reasoning which is rei-

dering amenable, to the treatment of internal aneurisms hitherto be-

yond surgery ; a reasoning that ha the authority of nature's own

proceedings to recommend it. from the fact that it is more or less

identical with the mode in which the so-called spontaneous cures

are brought about.
I cannot but regard the treatment of manipulation to be based

on exactly similar principles to those on which the methods I have

just alluded to are founded. No forcible pressure to detatch fibrin-

ous laminæc, in myjudgment ought to be used; as the result would

be almost certain separation of small portions of the clots, which

would be carried intothescirculaticn, and would eventually plug the

smaller vessels, causing symptoms:according to the functions of the

parts which the plugged vessels supply. For I must own I have

not been able to sec how these clots could be located at either out-

let, to be fixed by arrangement, as it were, at a spot where it is

simply impossible to be assured'that they would effect a lodgment.
All that is necessary «s that the aneurism should be gently

manipulated, so that the laminæe of fibrin in its interior should oc-

cupy a different position to that which they had previously held
vith reference to the two orifices of the sac ; and in order that the

blood should not be allowed to pass out of the sac too freely. If I

have an opportunity, I shall endeavour to compress the distal artery

in accordance with the'principles I have been advocating.
I have now to call your attention to what I believe to be a not

uncommon result of the'cure of aneurism, after it has been effected

for some time ; I mean the formation of varicose aneurism, or an-

eurismal varix. I shal first relate two cases. In 1844, my late

colleague, Mr. Amphett, tied the superficial femoral for an aneur-

ism of the artery as it enters Hunter's canal. The patient vas 41,
and a soldier. There was nothing unusual at the operation, and the

ligature was thrown off on the nineteenth day. Ten days subse-

quently, there was arterial hemorrhage from the seat of the ligature.

This recurred in ten days, and a third time in fourteen. Pressure on

Thte Canada lantcet.138
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the arch was used, and the patient recovered. He remained welf
for upwards of three years, when a tumor formed at the seat of op-
eration, which was evidently an arterio-venous aneurism. With this
coming under the care of my colleague, Mr. Baker (our President),
lie died with a drunken pleurisy, just five years froi the date of the
operation. I was fortunate in being able to disse.t his essels. The
femoral artery had formed an aneurism at the seat of the operation
as large as a hen's egg, and the femoral vein communicated with
the artery by a large opening. The former aneurism was cured, and
the artery between it and the seat of the ligature was impervious.

LrrIo-oTy.-Mr. Pemberton next considered the subjet of'
Lithotomy. Advocating the median operation, he said :

. shall be prepared for it to be said of my advocacy of median
lithotomy, "The statistics of your own cases are against you." My
answer is, "Statistics are not everything. A case may end just as
well one way as another, though the troubles on the journey differ
widely, and no one vill question tnat Lateral lithotomy in children is
eminently successful. But every operator who has sufficiently tried
any given two methods of procedure, bas a right to say which of the
two he prefers ; and therefore it is that I say, when I reflect on the
anxiety that I endured in watching the threatenings of mischief in
children cut by the lateral operation, I rejoice that I have cause for
it no longer, notwithstanding the general good fortune that attended'
my practice with that method.

And now as to the cases where the median operation should
not be selected. In any instances where the finger is not likely to
reach the bladder, so that instrumental dilatation would be required,
the latter operation should be preferred. The reason I use my finger
is because I have more control over it than over an instrument. I
can regulate the one, not the other. I would sooner cut than lacer-
ate at any time, and I consider that the use of instrumental dilatation
in this operation means laceration. You may use it, on and off,
with impunity, but it is a most destructive instrument-reviving all
the dangers of the discarded Marian. I attribute the peritonitis,
which carried off my single fatal case, solely to the laceration of the
neck of the bladder that of necessity followed its use. I repeat, the
only dilator must be the finger, und so long as the neck of the blad-
der can be widened by this sufficiently to allow of the removal of a
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stone without laccration, I hall deem it a part of moy duty to advo.
cate tie adoption of this form of median lithotomy.

I hopc, sowever, n) ubservations wvill not be misunderstood.
.1 am vccond to none n dirinr;i: what Chcl:cden practiccd, and
ihat L.torn and Ferbusson bIas c brought to pcrfet tion the laterai
Operation for stone. I iate been burrounded during the whole of
my professional life by tcachcrs and colicagues who have had un-
usual opportunitie for practicc, and vhc have rcalized brilliant suc
cesses m this vcry operation , but, in my opinion, it is not the most
desbiable operation to pcrfosrms for all stoues, at any age and undcr
any circumstancc, as some would have us believe.

SrarcTURE rF Toit Itt;rA Mr P. then procceded tu
spcak about stricture of the urethra . It is to me remarkable, but it
is truc, that the vicws entertained by the highcst surgical authoritics
of the day differ on no sutbjcct so widely as on the particular systen
they adlopt and recommend in the treatment of stricture. Simple di
latation and rcst, I an thanikful to say, have had a great following,
and, ifl rytistake not, will )et rise into higher position. The main
quarrel is between the advocates of internat as opposed to extemal'
division. The late Professor Syme (Stricture of the Ure/Ara,p. 2t,
185S) thought he had effectually put an end to the use of those
" dreadful engines," as he termed M. Reybard's instruments ; but he
wvas mistaken, for strictures of this day arc both cut, split, and trcn ;
and new engines for the purpose multiply, as if the great surgeon
had never lived to speak of plunges in the dark wvith caustic, or of
ripping open the urethra by interna section.

Stricture may fairly bc defined to be a diminution of tihe nor-
:nal diameter of any portion of the urethral canal, and as it must bu
admitted that the existence of any stricture, however slight, from
whatever cause proceeding, and of whatever nature, may sooner or
later give rise to serious consequences in the condition of cither the
bladder or kidneys, it is needful for the surgeon to discover it and
cure it as soon as possible. But the real question is in reference to
this word cure. Have we to deal wvith a simple stricture that has re-
suited fron inflammation of the lining membrane of the urethral
canal, or wvith a stricture originally of this kind, which has ben ag-
gravcated and increaseI in extent by illconsidered surgicdl pro-
ceedings ?

jMý
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For the first thcre is a cure by simple dilatation. For the
second there properly is na cure. Once organic btncture, ahvays or-
ganic strcture, is my belief. Welcnever tf'e linig nicmmne of the

rethra has bren mjured, wliether by accident, disease, or by bad
surgcr, the spot will contratt and establibh permainent stncture, and
I do not beliesc that the matenals constituting such cicatrcial nar-
ronsing are ever absorbed.

If you endeavor to restore the normal calibre of the irethri under
these conditions by ever bu well considcred a systemn ut dilatation,
ny opinion is that the contraction wivil return sooner orlater nith in.
creased vigor, the natural clasticity of flc canal bcng gone ; in othcr
nords, dilatation wvill not effect a cure, and never doe effect a
cure.

But dilatation, if it be well and properly carned out, will pro-
tect the patient againt the ocurrence of those diseases which, de-
- endent on individual health and mode of life, arise eitier rapidly or
sloinly in al cases ofstrncture. The degrece to wfhich :t is necessary
to carry this rnay fairly allow of discussion ; for I have ever bcforc
my mind the conviction that the very nmns made use of to effect
the so-called cure, may become ffhc certain cause of the continuance,
.and, in many cases, of flic increase of the malady.

I think it will be admitted that the tendency to narrowing sf
cases of stricture differs very markedly in asdividuals. Sonie niay
shoiw few sign of iihange duning many years, others, especally those ,
arising from th ceffects of laceration by direct violence, cettainly,
surely, and offen rapidly ancrcase. In al cases, treatment by dila-
tation is necessary , but I doubt myaelf whether if is needfu always
to endeavor to aestore the standard of the canal to the utmost of its
original extent. I believe that there arc niany cases which admit of
being maintaned at a standard short of thus, dependîng, howevecr, on
the facility with which the contraction yields, and its rate of ncrease
subsequently. And if must never bc forgotten that when once fhis
treatment by dilatation has been commenced-no matter how care-
fully or how thoroughly if niay, have been donc-it ivill have to bc
continuel, whether at the hands of the surgeon or of the patient
more or less during lifc.

For my own part, tase bemg given, I do not believe that there
is any stricture thruugh ichirh an instrument cannot bc pasned by a
skilful surgeon. This being so, treatment by gradual dilatation



followes ; and, in niy judgment, this shoild be by the silver catheter,
as the safest, simplest, and nost certain instrument in the greaiest
number of hainds yet gis e. to us, bougie a baule bougie alrtaere not.
vithstanding. If the induration be cartilagmous non-ddatable, or if
there be fistula, the treatment by extenal division on a grooved staff
should bc adopted as speedily as possible.

Entertaining this view of the permanence of the changes estab-
lished in the irethra by injury or ditease, i ani not very likely to
favor any internal severaice of the trnsg of the canal, vheilset by
Mr. H-o's method of so-called "sphttmg," or by any formr of in.
ternal cutting i believe a woind is produced just a, much i the
one case as the other. i regard those riethods as artificially induc-
ing the very conditions which I lament should rebult fron almost
unavoidable causes • and i furthti beleve that a shut-up wornd on
the internal face of the lining of the urethra, is attended by dangers,
from which an open nouirnd on the outside face is comparatively
free (a). i have had occasion to divide the urethra after Profesor
Syire's method in upnards of thirty cases. In one case cnly was
ltere a fatal ending, and this from py:eman. In n case was there

a relapse, provided that an instnument was passed frotm time to tiie,
the t uenc> of this beîng determined by idîvidual tendency to re-
contrrction, once a ionth to once te three months, beng about the
average ; and by this means the calibre of the urethra rtas swithout
difficulty maintaimed ait its original standard. Al the cases thai 1
have seen, save one, have requîred this contmued resort to dilatation,
and will require it, in my judgment, more or less during life. For
there is no more a cure by this than b) dilatation or spitting. In
the case that did not requrre it a fistula remaîned permanently i the
petinteuim, letting through a little urine, the genetal streatm ilow-rg
by the tirethra. which at the end of twelve years shons no disposition
to contract.

If the induration of the urethra, and narroving, be of such an
extent as to preclude the idea of dcaling with it by external division,
I prefer to tap the bladdet by the rectun. I do net fee\ incined, at
present, to divide froin the bulb to the meatus , and this literally
must be the length of an incision te rany of these long-standing
cases, if the etitire disease is to be dealt iith.

(i) I -til, vit Sir Hi. Thompson, admit its usa le nattowtng aI the
extenat meatus.-Patholo and Treaitment o Strrture, ihird editton.

1A2 The Canarda Lancet.
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There are ttmbers of these inveterate cases wholly unsuited to
external division ; but the y are eminetisy cealculated to be deait wvith
by a nethod which des iates the course of the urine to another
channci, in order that rest may heal the fistula, and absorb much of
that adventitious material blocking up the natural urethra, wYhich can
then readdy be found, and have a standard estabbshed alinost with-
out resort to dilatation.

I frankly say that I de not believe ibat eiber internai or e\ter-
ual division of any urethra will cause the healing of fistul:e in the
groin, buttock, and perinteum, where a min passes his urine, as it
has been graphically described, like a wvatering pot.

Ssrely, relief by the rectum will stand companson vilh ail the
manSuvres that have been suggested from the days of Hunter te
Grainger, and froin Grainger, wvho, Ly the by, belonged to us here,
to Goiley and Wheelhoise. I cannot conceive why a patient is to
sustain-sometimes for hours together-the distress belonging to
hopeless attempts made te trace, in thait stage of the disease, an im-
practicable canal, when the chief cause of the malady--the flow of
the unne--can be reached and dicrtcd in a moment. iimce Mr.
Cook published his views Medi-C/rurçial Transaduns, Vol.
XXXV., p. i53), now just twenty years ago, I have had many op-
portunties of seeing the results of this procecding.

I an able confidently to state that it is wholly free front danger.
Indeed, I can scarcely conceive death folloiiing as a direct result of
the operation. So little fear of the proceeding had one of my
patients that he lias been tapped at least di\ times for the reihef of
fleietig attacks of retention, dependent on a rapidly distended blad-
der, inable to empty itlf in the presence of long-standing organic
stncture. I have seen him almiost owithin a day or tiro aftrwoards as
if nothing had occurred. Further no fistila remains, for the opening
in the rectum invariably closes after a few weeks.

I have left in the silver canula for threce weeks, and have not
found any inconvenience froin its presence , indeed, it appears to me
that one of the greatest arguments in favor of its adoption exists in
the fact of the position of the canula, which whilst ceritimly securing
the emptying of the bladder, is wholly remîoved front the urethrra. I
am strongly myself of opinion that many tirinary cases tertitate
fatally fron iirethral irritation, set going and kept up by ian insti-
ment retained in the canal n its length.



Some persons are very tolerant of tied-in catheters, whilst cthers,

dependent on a certain idiosyncrasy, cannot sustain with impunity

the simple introduction of an instrument. I saw a case in a young

ran which all but ended fa.ily from epileptic convulsions, induced

by a first catheter; whilst the single introduction of a lithotrite in a

man of 77 to measure a large silooth stone that had been carried

with impunity for years, set up such an attack of cystitis that death

ensued. I was very much impressed by a case in which a man, suf-

fenng from complete paralysis from the bladder downwards, owing

to concussion of the spine, had a silver catheter tied to his bladder.

le appeared sinking fast, and the most profound irritation of the

bladder avas established. I directed the urine to be drawn off every

eight hours, and he began froni that moment to amend, and ulti-

mately recovered. Here, doubtless, the true explanation lay not in

idiosyncrasy, but in the fact of the existence of disease from the in-

jury. You may leave an instrument in the bladder for years from the

perinSum, but you cannot do this with impunity and traverse the

length of the urethra. Morbid sympathies becone excited in con.

nection with the urethra, which was not produced by the introduction

of instruments into other mucous channels.
In what I have said, I have urged the adoption of tapping by

the rectum, as affording assured relief to the most inveterate forns

of stricture. And in considering th,; treatment of this disease, I have

hitherto limited my observations to cases of stricture of the urethra

Per se, not to those complicated by retention of urine. I must

equally urge it, however, as the remedy nost reasonable for almost

every form of :etention. It is the absolute cure of spasmodic stric-

ture ; and if, in any case trising from this cause, after one good effort

has been made to obtain :elief by ordinary means, there is no success,

it should be carried into effect. If retention be present with an im-

perrmeable-urethra from organic stricture, a double necessity supports

its selection, whilst I have yet to learn that it is inadmissible in the

retention of old people from enlarged prostate. I know that it can

be accomplished in thesecases, but of course not so readily as if the

rectum had only its ordinary contents ; and I am quite satisfied that

far less irritation would be produced in the majority of these diseases,

where death so often directly results from the effects of instrumental

measures, by the presence, at the most depending part of the bladderi

of a harmless tube, calculated to secure the removal of all urine

The Canada Lanicet.144
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secreted, and thus master that inevitable decomposition which is not
overcome by any other method in use, for the simple reason that one
and all fail to empty the bladder. If the membranous urethra bulge
behind a stricture, or if an abscess opened in the perinæum suggest
a ready path to the bladder, by all means let a female catheter effect,
through the perinæum, what othenvie, I maintain, can be accom-
plished by the rectum.

Some years ago I asked the question. " Can the urethral canal
be permanently restored whenever any coniplete and considerable
portion of its length lias been entirely destroyed?" I believe the
answer must yet be " No." I had then a boy of sixteen, with at
least two inches completely destroyed by burning; and, believing
this, 1 established him with a silver perinæal tube, through which lie
now (aged 27) passes his urine without trouble; but there is nothing
in the growth of the parts that tempts me to interfere, for I know
tþue viole circle of the canal must be gone.

JI think, however, that if only a streak of mucous membrane
lingers about the part, an efficient connection can be re-establisled
eyen after the lapse of many years.-Tl7c Doctor.

HAITUAL DRUNKARDS.- The British Medical Journal of
June 29, contains the report of the select committee of the En-
glish House of Commons appointed tu inquire into the best plan-
fr thd control and management of habitual drunkards. from
which we make the following extracts:-
•"In view of the absolute inadequacy of existing laws to

check drunkenness, whetler casual or constant, and in view of
the fact that drunkenness is the prolific parent of crime, diseuase,
and poverty, the committee recommend " that sanatoria, or re-
formatories for those who, notwithbtanding the plainet coisider-
ations of health, interest, and duty, are given over to habits of
intemperanee so as to render thei un ble to control tliemselves,
and incapable of managing their own affiairs, or such as to ron-
der thera in any way dangerous to themselves or others. should
be provided. These should be divided ilito classes A and B; A,.
for those who are able, out of their own resources or out of those-
of their relations, to pay for the cost of their residence therein.
These, whether promoted by private enterprise or by associ-
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ations, can bo profitably and successfully conducted. B, for
thoso who are unablo to contribute, or only partially. Thcso
must bW established by stato or local authoritic, and at first at
their cost, thougI thore is good reno to believe that they can
bo made wholly or partially solf.supporting.

"Tie alnission to thsco institutions should bo cithor volun.
tory or by committal. In ither case, the persons entering
should not b allowed to ]cave, except uînder condition' to bo
laid down, and the powcer to proveut their leas ing should bo by
law conferred on the manager.

" Tho patients should be dmitted cithor by thoir own act,
or on application of their friends or relatives, undor propetr lgal
restrictions, or by the decision ofa legal court of inquiry. nhen-
cver proof shall bo given that the party cited is unablo to con-
trol himself, and incapable of managing bis affairs, or that his
habits are such as to render him dangerous te hiselfor others."

The committee further recommend that the fino for drunk-
enness, for tho first or second offenco (webon it is most desirable to
prevont the formation of the habit) sbould not oxccd forty
shillings, or, in default thercof, imprisonmont for a period not
excecding thirty days. " It is in evidcnce," the committeo say,
"as well as froms, tnoso who bave conducted and are stili con-
ducting reformato ies for inebriates in Great Britain, as oll as
by those vho are manngers of institutions in America, that. 'sana-
toina,' or inobriate reformatories, are producing considerable
good in affecting amendment and cures in those who have been
treated in thom." The ayerage number of cure is stated to bo
froms thirty-three to forty pcr cont. f the admissions,-thiis pér-
cenage being based upon .subsequent inquiry, fron vhich the
curos appear to be as complete and permanont as in any othor
form ofdisease, mental or physical. The average time ocoupied
i- effcting theso cures is stated at from twelvo to sixteen wecks
in Amerien. For the English inlsttutions the period lhas been
longer. That the proportion of cures is not larger is attributed
by ali.the witnesses to a lnok of powcer to induco or compel the
patient to submit tk trcatmont for a longer pcriod , and that
power is nsked for by overy ono who ha, had, or still bas, charge
oftheso institntions.--Xed. Tines.
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HYPODERMIC MEDICATION.

We arc indebted to Dr Alcxander Wood, of Edinburgh, for the
discovery and application of Hypodermic Medication. It s.as first
used by him in 1843, in the treatment of a case of neuralgia, an< for
nany years its use vas confined to the treatment of this affection 'and
.morphine wvas the only agent so used Wood believed that the
remedy to be effectual should be localized, although he was well
aware of its general effects on the system Charles Hunter, of Loin-
don, wrote an essay in 1359 StI "l the Hypodermic treatment Of
disease," in which he showed that localizaton of the injection' nas
not necessary. Ie vas an enthusiastic advocate of this plan of iliedi
cation. From this time its use bcamne very gentral throughout
Engbtnd and on the Continent.

It was first used in America by the late Geo T Elliott of Éklle-
vue Hospital, in a case of Sciatica. Since then it has been gradually
growving in favor amnong thr profession, and is now very e.stensîely
used. But notwithstanding this rapid advance and its miany adoun.
tages over ordinary medication, there are still many piclt.uners otho
have never tried it and who do not think it possesses any advantages
over the old way of giving mnedicine ; sonae are prejudiced against it,
and others regard it as an innovation or a novelty which is destined
soon to be nuntbered among the things that were. It has, howevdr,
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in spite of ail opposition assumedi a wide range cf applisatin, Loth

in tise variety of diseased conditions to which it is applicable. and the
rcmedies used, and ias taken ils piaLe as a standard means of(great
valne to both the pattent and practitioner im the relief cf mai piain-

fui and spasmodic diseases.
Remedies înjected tmto tie sub-cutaneous areolar issue, lhasq in

most instances the sanie effect as when admtiistered L> the mouth,

somte years ago a scientific conimitte sas appointed Ly the hniiial

society of London, to report on the ph ndologisal and tl.raeutial

ettect of remedies adiin:stered subcutaneuusly, and its> ga.i , it as
theiropinon that no difference wssc observed in the cifea.ts of a iemedy
thusgiven, and by the stomach, exceptgreater rapidit>, scriait, and
mitensity of effect, and requinng a less ameount to affect the systet
than iswhen given ni the ordinary smy.

The agents thus used, beîng generally powerful in thuir natur,
its application is not aivays unattended with danger, and tlierefvrt t
is necessary to exercise care tn its adnmiistration. Ver> great an-
provenent bas been made in the mstruments now in uts, and there-

fore n,othing need be said regarding them further than that those with
a graduated glass.barrel are preferable, as it enables one to see the
quantity used, and also to be sure that no air occupies the barrel.
One of the greatest dangers of this method, except its use in Cardiac
disease, is te risk of injecting air or the solution into a vein. This

iay aiîays be avoided by pushng the neudls tlrougs hs nhstgu
ment, (witch has been pnched up for that purpose un lits breast,

arm, or shouider) to the extent oi e,4 u t n ini, and then tsri
îng the point a short distance before mjttng th saluttun. If air is

drainnto te syrtnge tn fiitng it, the nrtiment should l>einserted,
and the piston pushed in, tili ail the air is forced out.

Much ci the success of tits method et mediuatîon depinds uion

the punty of the nedîremes used, and te haracter f tw ii., ns.

The remiedy should be in a petest sttte of suluîtan, and altaya
filtered to remove any undîssclvd iurtionls, as tlis ait. apt to give

nse to the fotnation of omail abss.esses. Teis sioluun siauld not

be too strongly acîd or aikauine, and not tua muth soni.ntrated

Pure disttiled water only should be used, as a sclvet, %%hen practic

abie, and the solution should not be kept toc long. Ws guis Lut
sone of the formule in common use.

For Morphine, t Magendie's solution is the bset. IL stistà of
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Morphia sulph. gra. .uj ,Aqu.e desi Nj. M. and filter. The dosc
is from 5 to 8 minims.

For Atropine, l. Atropix sulph. gr s,., Aqu, dest. 3iii. Mix
and filter. The aleragx dos '- 4 mminmnsî. If à îc desred to com-
bine thes two remedies, one grain of atropine nay be added to
Magendie's solution, of thi: five mininms is the ai crage dose.

For Strychnine , I. Strychnix sulph. gr. , Aquee dest. 3iij
Acidi hydrochlor, gt. j. Mix and tilter. Aerage dube fîi e mnims.
It nond be wvell to begin with a nmall doce and graduall> inxreas,.

For Quinine , l. Quinix sulph. grs. xx , Audi sulph. aromnat,
minims ten mininms , Aqu.x dcst. .3ij. Mix nd filtr. Nine minini
tquail one grain. This solution ix mure aPt to xausx aabseec than
the above, on accoutt of its greater acidity.

For Lalabar Bean ; lb. Ext. calabar bean grs. ij. , Aquæ, dest.
Sj. Mix nd filter. The average dose of this is 8 minnins.

Fot Corrosive sublinatc , l. Hydrarg Richlorgr. j. , Aqut dest.,
3ij. Mix Dose about to minms, andmay bu uced cery alternatc
day. Il has been highly epeken cf in thc tratmntu of .iostlitonal
syphilis.

THEAPPLICATION OF ELECTRICIT1.

l continuation cf the subject, referred te ci our last number,
nt iil offer somex rem.trks on thi apphatun of Electnuit). Iu

Medixal Lectriuty ticrx arc taiw jîruipacl metidc of apliyî g th,
currt, terncd respecli, Gencral and Lcauzîed Electruaon,

with either the gahtanix or faradic currents.
'Tlie object of general electrization is to bring the wihole of the

tisoues and organs of thc body under the influencx of thUtne
currecnt. This i uudIIy donx by jlaxing the paient ulpun a metal
lic place to whtLII thc negata" pole is attached, whic t4 pusitie

polc ix applied to thc surfa.i of the bdy. Fer thie puipuse thx
faradiu ce eccundary currxnt ib t cne ucualIl employcd , but thl
gahainic may cnxiiixs bx usxd nah adantag, espxually whxr

thi atint e n.t vcry succcpubi.î tu u rdanary stimuliun. lr th,

apphUatiii cf tL faradix curreit te the general iurfaxx, th Oper

ator' hand is preferable to tL ordmnary spongc eluctrode, especially
lxhen opcraitîg aLut snau&n parts, as thu had and iieck, nu
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artificial electrode equals the human hand in flexibility and ada-
tation to the inequalities of the surface of the body, and excessively
sensitive persons will bear this mode of application woho could not
tolerate it in any other way. Electricity is net a mere stimulant, the
effects of which soon pass away, but it poscsscs tonic properties of
the highest value in the treatment of various disorders.

Jn the treatment of various nervous and functional diseass in
which excessive debihlty is the principal symptom, the tonic influence
of general electrization is most decidedly manifest. It is exceeding-
ly useful in all cascs ofexhaustion uncomplicated with organic disease.
. Localized electrization bas reference to the application of a current

of electricity to special neres, muscles and organs ofthe body, and a
varicty of electrodes of different shapes and sizes for localized elec-
trization are adapted to the parts to which it is applied. The limits of
the present article wvill not admit of our ente.ang fully into the de.
tails of its application to all th, various parts of the body to which
it may be applied ; but we will indicate a few'. In applyng it te the
hcad one pole may be placed upon the forehead, and the other over
the occiput , or a pole may be placed on either mastoid process or
on either temple. Less dizzness is caused when the current passes
from the forehead to the occiput then when it passes from side to
side. Galvanization of the symlîathetic may be readily effected in
the cervical region by applying one of the clectrodes over the 6th
cervical vertebra, and the other n the aurculo-maxillary fossa. It
is, however, impossible to exclusively localize the current
in the great sympathetic ; the spinal cord is also sffected in the
above method. The spine may be galvanized by applying one pole
a little below the occiput, ;nd the other at the coccyx, or by placing
an electrode on cither side of the spine, one above the other, about
2 inches apart. Cutaneous faradization is accomphehed by thoroughly
drying the skia and applymng the current by means qf dry metallic
electrodes,-or by the hand. This method bas been fonnd e.tremely
useful in conditions of profound cutaneous anzesthesia. The electric
moxa is produced by applying rapidly to one part a dry and finely
pomnted electrode. It is frequently employed as a counter-irritant in
obstinate cases of neuralgia.

I.



Editorial KIoies.

MEDICAL ELECTION.

Owing to the non-appointment or a returnmii officer the ecection
of a representatn:: for the Territoriai Division of Midland and York,
did not take place laist montli as annourinced. Thi, defect has been
remedied by the appointient of Dr Adlingion, of Toronto, to that
olfice. Thursday, the 7 th inst , is the day fined for the clection to
take place. The votingpaper have been issued .rd are returnable
on the above date.

C.r:yott.îs;-Dr. N Agnew of this city, brother of the late
represcntative for this Diviion, ia a candidate for connul honors,
and meets % itb much favor, especiaiy among those wYho most wvarmty
supported his brother in the last election HIc is neil qualilied for
the posion, and, if elected, will make an able and f.ithful represen-
talie. Hes election wvould also ie a fitting recognition of the past
erunce, and a grateful tribute ta the memory of the late representa-

tuie.
Dr. Bull of Westo-i lias also annournced himsclf as a candidate.

He is wcll known to many in the riding, and wsili, nu doubt, secure a
large number of votes.

Dr. Hillary of Aurorm, is aiso the field, akaough mrer laite
ie announcing himself. He has a good number of fiends both te
the country and city weho will accord h',m their support and mitluence.
Other nates have been nentioned, but as they hai e not announced
theriselves as candidates, it is unnecessary to refer to them.

k-rtiTFnn Swtsi rkost DovreR To C a.-Mr Johnson,
the Champion Swimmer of Lngland, (BrtufA Med. rorurnal), made
an attempt, during the month of Auguit last, to swim across the
British Channel, fron Doi er to Calais, in ten hours. The distance
is about 4o miles, and weould reqmre the constant immersion of the
body in the rwater for about six hours, swrmmmg at the rate of seven
miles an hour. The great drllkulhy was te resisting the prolonged
exposure to cold in nroving water. He remained only a little over
an hrour in the water, and had swum about seven miles eirn ie be-
came completely exhausted. He wras unable to raise a basin to his
routh, and his lover extremities were benumbed and perfectly cold·
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The temperature of the wcater being about 6o degrees F., and thc
heat of the body about 99 degrees, a continuous extraction of thirty-

ine or forty degrces of heat would go on, so that plisiologically
spcaking the feat is impossible tinless some Ncry ingenious means of
supplying artificial heat wcere adoptel.

.1 wORt Io TIEa EcLECrics.-In another column will bc
found a letter from Dr. luir of Nierrickville-one of the Eclectic
representatntes of the Niedical Uouncil of Ontario-addressed to the
Eclectic body in refecrice to the question of fusion with the general
profession. This matter has for some time been under discussion
and is ;aminig ttrength every day. The most intelligent members of
that body arc decidedly in favor of a movement of that kind. They
can sec plainly enough tha i . of no use to hold out and struggle
against the inevitable, They have no distinctive features cither in
theory or practice, and the p.rpetuation of a sect under such circum-
stances niust be considered by every reasonable thinking man as a
useless piece of legislation, and the sooner the law is repealed the
better.

FOREilu, DirLt.ostAs.-Dr. J. V. ML.ugh!i, gold medalist of
the University of Toronto, has passed his examination before the
Royal College of Surgeons and Royal College of Physicians, and
obtained the two diplomas.

Dr. John Fraser, of Victoria College, has also passed the es.
amimation before the Royal College of Physicians, Lond., and the
College of Surgeons, Edin.

Dr. Lucus, a graduate of McGill College, has also passed a
highly creditable examnation before the Royal College of Surgeoni,
Eng., and the Royal Colleges of Surgeons and Physicians, Edin.

CANADA MEDIcA. AssocIATio.-The next meeting will be
held un St. John's, N. B., on the first Vednesday in August, '73. The
following gentlemen have been appointed to deliver addresses at the
next meeting -Dr. Howard on Medicine. Dr. Hingston on
Surgery. Dr. Hodder on Obstetries. Dr. Botsford on H>giene.

TREAT3iENT Or CANcRUsu Oas.-Dr. McGreevy (British
1fedicat Yournat) says: Of all the local remedies or applications he

resorted to in such cases, he has net-e found any application so use-
fal or so effective as hydrochlorie acid. Neither nitric acid, nitrate
of silver, nor chlorate of potash, nor any other remedy that he ei et
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tried or useil, except hydrochionc ard, did lie rier find to be of the
lea.st use to check canun uns. He has altost never foimd
hydrochloric acid fail to check the progresc of this dreadilti disease
at once, and bring on a most rapid and liealthy action in the part.
Nor does it cause so much pain or suffering to the little patient as
une voii suppose, seeing that the gangrenous spot salmost entircly
without feeling at thi, time. This acid is easily applidl to he itîcer
by mcans of a featier or smali camel-hair bnish. He has cured
miany cases of cancrumi ori by this meane.

MEtî. Coiastn. E:ws.tito5s.-The following gentlemen
have succwfutll passed the tmatriculation e.eamination prescribed
by the Countcil of the College of Physicians and Surgeons ofOntario :
John Hunter, Alfred C. Bowerman, Thomas Hobbly, lugh Park.
Walter Geikie, Alfred Bra), Alextander i.raser, Byron Field, Henry
Minshall, lenry McCrea, Milliam Kentcdy, J. E. Reeve, W J
Wilson, Sabin Stesenson, R. A. Farl.

Dr arts MoNG TUr.EPRssto.-Frdeick C. Skey, C.B.,F.
R.S., Consulting Surgeon St. lartliolomuew%' Hospital, London,
England, on the 15th August lS72, aged 72. Alfred Poland, Esq.,
Lecturer on Clinical Surgery at Guy's Hospital, on the ast August,
1872. Dr. T C A Louis, of Paris, on the 23rd of August, at the
advanced age of 86. Dr. Curman, of the Carmichael School of
Medicine, Dublin, on the aist of August.

ARTIFICI. LIMins AN) ORTHoPCEDc A T Us.-lr.
Authors, of Toronto, has shoun us a case of the above appliances
which he had on exhibition at the Provincial Fair, Hamilton, and
for whic lie received teosfrtriees. It contains artincial arms, legs
spinal brace, hip joint appliances, club-foot apparatus, &c., &c., all
of which are of superior make, excellent quality, and be:'utifully
finished, and do credit ta Canadian skill and enterprise. Mr. Auth-
ors h.s reccived nutmerous testimuomais from Medical men and
others in Canada as to his skill and intelligence as a manufacturer of
artificial appliances of vantous kands. His work gives the most en-
tire satisfaction.

IODtDE oF PoTAssIU. IN CYANosIS FRonu NITRATE or SH-
vER -Dr. Yandell, of Lousville, in the Medical Praictiner reports
two cases of the above affection, in which the discoloration was te-
sooved by the prolonged use of lodide of Potassium. Its beneficial
effects were accidetntally observed by him in the treatment of syph-
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ills. Roth cases had iben trcated for cpilcpsy in youth, by Nitrate
or Silver , and, having subscquently contracted syphilis, wvcre being
treated by lodide of Potassium, and in both the stains gradually dis-
appesared. Loth patienuts wsereabotreated by the menit mercuril bath
durnng much of the tine, and therefore lie suggets the use of the
sapor bath in connection with the Iodide of Potassium.

DLLcs atiir Disci.nt. OF LisiuoR AstNt.- Dr. Miatthews
Duncan read a paper at the Lond. Obst. Society, June 5 th, on the
above subject. A patient expected ier confineicnt in June, 187.
On the xoth of March she had a copious discharge of liquor aiinii,
and sliglt irregular paint ; but labor did not set in until the 25th of
April, making an interval Of 45 days, during which tinte occasional
guehes took place til labor came on. The child wss born alive,
but sur% ived a very short rime.

P% Rosts.-S. lhsj5 on (AYneraan Praditioner) speaks highly
of the hdaihanrr.ttasn of ih a seoutîsnf lime-vater and
milk in the treatmtent of Ityrosis or water brash. Antacis arc alhays
attended wth beneficial results. fe gives the Liq calcis saccharatt
in the proptition of one drachm te the ounce of milk.

APRiciCtAL NIIL).-The following is the formula for preparing
artificial milk, which wtas in such urgent requisition during the Siege
of Paris. It has been called " siege milk." 47 grms. of sugar, 30
grmis. of white of egg or gelatine, one part of warm wvater and about
i grm. of carbonate of soda mixed wvith 6o grms. of pure oil, or fat
obtaned by frying. This when agitated forms a pasty flitd, and
when mixed iith an equal quantity of weater forms a fuiîd resembling
milk in appearance and chemical properties.

CHLoRoFoRM Art.atiNISTERED IJURIt. SLFErt.-Dr. Whitmarsl
tn the Lendon Laneet reports a case in which chloroform was admin
isteredf dunng sleep. The patient was a child of about six years of
age, upon whom the operation of circumcision was about to bc per-
formed. Evening wvas te time chosen for the operation, and wlien
the surgeon arved the child was asleep. The chloroform wias ad-
ministered and the operation perforned the patient not waking for
half an hour after.

DENLGE-- Dengue " fever " prevails te an alarming extent in
Modras, :ndia. Special prayers have been offered up in all the
churches for its abatement. Cholera is also on the increase in
%arious parts of the country. The troops arc suffering severly.
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COP RISIONDENCE.

T te Editor of te C my ILsum.
Dea Sir,-l'ermit me to askt whether it is in accordance, or

consisteni, with the ethies and dignty of the medical profession for
parties to tdvertize and hang up :n Post (lites, Walt:ng Rooms, and
other places of public resort, such cards as the followmng, which I
copied a,, it hung before ie ; verbatim dimensions ra2xo, or more,
and in Iarge type, readmg thus :

R. Tatcy, M. D.,
1%ysician and Surgeon, Belleville.

SPCiii Aftention trn Io disrsesa tf Womtrenet and CItiidrent.
Olice hours, 9 to 5. Recideice, etc..

Now, sir, it may be my ignorance of things /Lr/ in Canada, or
I nay haply be hyper-cnntcal, or may-be the medical fraternity of
llelleville have, and observe, no etics at all ; but in England-and
I presume yoi consider the Canadian a branch of the lntist medt-
<.-l proeesion--e consider alI such claptrp miodes of advertistng
as îsfra diS. and scout ail those ptract:sing such as alike unworthy
the respect of 

t
he facultor the publie, meeting besidts, as they de-

serve, the castigation of the medical press.
To say the icast, sir. it is setting a very bad example, besides

ettabitshng a precedent. And on this matter I have the honour to
reman,

Yours enquiringly,
AN Escrisna Mr:oirt. PaAcTITIosaR.

[We have also received several notes and extracts calling our at-
tention to other mistances of qjuacckcry ; one in reference to a man
in the County of Grey, wvho as iractcing without any license what-
ever, and another e rtefeience to an Eclectie practitioner, in the
County of Simcoe, who styles hiniscIf the great physidan, and iho is
in the habit ofissuing placards and large posters, n vhich lie stys,
among ther things, lie avili %varrant a perfect cure an faling of the
ioib, calnt'r, rteumatism, etc.

With the former se have nothing to do ; the laie should meet
his case The latter is a 'egalized practitioner who has dis-
graced the profession, an'd lwho should be lield up to publc scorn and
indignation. We fear, hiowever, that remonstrance would be of no
avail in his case, and the game would not be worth the poiwder.

Ve would lik-e to sec a clause incorporated in our Medical Act
which avould meet such cases as the above, giving the Councîl power
zo cancel the licence of any practitioner who disgraves the profession
by such disreputable tricks.)
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BOOK NOTICES.

THE SCIENCF. AND PRAc-scs os MrnierNi, by Wn. Aitken, M. 1.
Edin., P'rofessor of Pathology in the Army Medical School.
The 3rd Amercan from the tth London edition. 2 Large
volumes. 'hiladelphia . LAdsdAy \. Blakton, I vrsnsm .
Copp, Clark & Co. Price, $1a.oo.

W e are mach grattied by sbxem¿ a nec and re, d edisaon of titi
e.shaustive wvork un the lractice of Mlsd,.ne. à he Ananrs pb-
hshers deserve much cred fur Licit eiterpseri in sbspe.sdly fuasaah-
mg a most creditable reprint of so valiable a wvork wnth ali the addi-
tions th. author bas made to it.

The work bears marks of careful revision , while much bas been
added, a great deal oh many subjects bas been re-written. By this
mtaeans the author has becn ablc to incorporate all the latest additions
tu .Atliology and M-Lda.. iii lia cwrk, and te ,ay this is no small

praise. Much à,; added An tisLa ediAun t. those parts cf the work
which treat of "Pathology and lorbid Anatomy," Thrat and
Larynageal Diseases ; the value of Temperature in Fever and
other affections; the use of the Sphygmograph mn Cardiac and
other diseases , disorcers of the Intellect and many other impor-
tant subjects which we cannot notice here from want of space, are
treated in a very full and able way.

Altogether the work is one of great value, without which no
modern medical lbrary san b tensdere.d at all conilete.

ON rHE GENERAL AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF OvARraI
I UMoRS, wsti speMal reterence to the opieranson of Ovanso-
tomy, with 39 illustrations, by Washsngton L. Atlce, M. D.
Plsladelphia . J. B. Lippmcott & Co. , Taronto . Adam,
Stevenson & Co.

Ov.sasoN' TuoRs, their Pathologcal Diagnosis and Treatment,
especially by Ovanotomy, ith 56 illustrations, by G. R.
Peasee, M. D., L L. D., Priofessr of Gyni.coalgy, Dartmuth
ColIege, &c., &c. New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Tdronto :
Willing & Williamson.

The former is a work of about 480 pages and the latter contains
about 550. They arc both eminently practical in their nature, care-
fully written, and weil got ip, and do credit alike to authors and
publsshers. In reference to the treatment of the pedicle Dr. Peaslee
favors the use of the hgature in preference te the clamp. He uses a
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fIat silver tube, about .4 inches long, (like the scabbard of a sword),
the open end of which projects through the abdominal incision, the
other being in contact with the pedicle. This tube is also pierced
by transverse holes about / an inch apart. He transfixes the pedi-
cle, at the sane time passing th. double ligature through one of the
tranbrsa opsnings in th.. tubl, and thi tics c.oh half sep.aratuly
and brnngs one end of cach ligature to the surface. A kmîfe blade
of pc.ais. farm fits the tubc anud is ued ts dsîdu the lifature when-

mi dsbîa.. Ie does nit svnadr i ncssary ta le.auu thte tîga-
tLr. f1r îmor than 48 ta 9( cis. Th aibdîoan l usicoan is
kcsed by wire sutures about ý4 ait inch apart. Dr. Atlee's work is

devotcd more to the general and differential diagnosis of ovarian
tumor The two books together will form a most useful work of
re."e on this nterestiug subject.

l.LWIN ON T TRIATMENT oF SYPHiIS DY SUUcUTANFoUs SUD-
LIMAilt, jTioNs. Vith a Lithographi. PMate, illustrating
ic. iwds andi propr plaofi daaa.rmg ths Itnjusiuns, and
of the. ýyingc u.ed far tb purpo:,e. TranslaIted fromu the iGxer-
man. Price, $2.25 Philadelphia. Lindsay & Blakiston,
Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.

CLYMER's EPIDEMIc CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS. With a Map
of the City of New York, showing the Locahties .f the Disease
to that City, etc. Pnce, $1,oo. Philadelphia : Lindsay &
Blakiston; Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.

1i.ACR ON THE FUICrIoNA. ListEAsES oF TilE RENAI., URINAiZY,ANI RriRuihuiiv. Uass, with a Leneral Xtw of UrnMary
Jathloglay. 8v. rrice, $ao. Plidadelphia. Lîudsay &
Blakiston ; Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.

Tiii NARiRE AN, TRrMiAi.NT oF SkrîILIS AiD CUNoRRIHE.A,
by Charles Robert Drysdale, M. D., M. R. C. P., M. R. C. S.,
Eng., &c., &c. London. Balfitere, Tindall & Co., Toronto.
Adam, Stevenson & Co. Price, $î,î2y.

TRANsAiTIONs OF Tilt AMFRICAN MEDICAL ASSoiATiON, Vol. 23,

1872. Toronto : Copp, Clark & Co.

UN RsPIRAIToRYi MURMURs, a Pamphlet, by J..R. Leeming, of Newv
York.

APPOINTIMENTS.

Thomas Willmot, Esq., M. D., of Port Hastings, N. S., Coroner
for the County of Inverness. James W. Smith, Esq., M. D., of
Ashburn, Coroner for the County of Ontario. W. B. Towler, Esq.,



M fD , of the Vi1age of Winrghamii, Aisuarte Coroner fur the vunty
of -Iuron. George M. Alyeswrthb, Esq, M. D., of tie Village of
Gorri,, .\ssociat, Coroner for the Cu. Huron. B. 1L Bradley, Esq.,
N 1) , of the Town of \ oc k, A'souatie Coroner foi the
Coun of Oxford. A. C. Sinclair, Ls., M. D., of the Village of
P'qrt lîin, Acsociate Coroner fir the Cu. Bruce. S. ridgland,

,, , M D) , of the ('rlage of Ibr..'ndge, Aseuate Coroner for
the United Counties of Simcoe and Victoria.

Dr lonwcll, of Victoria, B C., has been appointed Medical
S rinencdent of Indian Affairs in that Province.

Dr F H. Wright. son of Dr. H. Il. Wight, of this City, has been
appointed Resideit Physiciar of \ icti Park Hospral, London,
England.

OBITUARY.

Died at Allahabad, Inrdia, on the i3th of xiept., Staff Assistant
Surgeon, Dr. Jhn Dickson, cii of Di. Dicksen, Medical Super-
intendent of Rockwood Asylum.

Dr Dickson graduatld r Qurccn's College, Kîîgston, four years
ap , ie nent tu Lngland and na> Attcd a inember of th Royal
College of Srrrgeons, Lund, ond Licentiate of the R. C. P., min.

ik was then abut onr ycar and a ialf Housi Surgecn of the Royal
Free Hospital, London. About i8 nonths ago ho successtully,
passed the comyrctitire e.aminatio for ti Arty Medîral zervice
and was only about a year in India vhen he died.

He was convalescing fram Dengue Fever (a new disease there,)
whih wakened Im and rendered hri mure susceptilce ci .hoiera
of whici he became a victim.

General regret is felt at his îiouirt.ly cna, as he cas a favounte
with ait who knec hirn, skilld iii hi prafession, ainiable in his nan-
ner and a perfect gentleman , t c re.dly a loss tc the service, and
the departmnent to which he belonged.

Law,Respecting Periodicals, Nows;papers, &c.
L Subscriber who do nrtgire express notice to the contrary, are conidered

as wishing te conbno their supedpons.
2. If subscribers order tho daicornuanco of thirr periodicais or newspapers,

the pubirbcr cr pubiserbn may contenue o snd &hem untii ai arrera ar paid
p, and sub-ibers arc bld responalble for al number sont.2 If sub-ribers nelect or refuseo to tako the periodicals or newspapers frotthe oMc.t w hich they are directed, they are head respousbio tail they hasesreoid th"ei bmls Sonding numbers. bak,or .lonng hm au the omee, s. not

snrb notice of discontinuance as the larrquires.
4 If sbscribers reoe to otr plaes ithout informng the publbher, and

their pniodicat or newspipers are sont tu the frrmer directions, they are hied
responsble.
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